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Wanted.
Active Reliable Man, to take charge
of a crew of meu for the winter; one who is
his whole time to the interest of his
devote
to
willing
employers, will hear of a good chance and steady
to
applying
employment by

SMART,

A

MACHINEWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

work.
COMPETENT

KAKCFACrURERS OT

MARINE. STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Water Wheel.
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
Turbine

BCE'S

FOR

PORTLAND, MA.USTK.
ITOR SALS—i.)ne Nei» Satimary Engine, 65 nor.'
■over, 'Hilt *.o order.
»n"-f

BY

Office at Schumacher Brothers.
BLOCH.

DEEBING

so

uitfltf

many years,

S. C. ANDREWS.
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
P.

MAINE.

MANUFACTURER OF

6« Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. NIK.

_ ____

...

..«■

—

dly
....

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors
84 MIDDLE

Law,

STREET,

POR.XXjA.IsrD,

MAINE.

oc2dtf

Elevator, diary.
will be suitably rewarded
of the
LOSTThe finder
it at the American House.
the Grand Trunk

near

Locust street and the park, a gold
NECKLACE aod locket. The finder wiil be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No 4 LoPortland Aug 25. 1875.
au26tf
cust St.

BETWEEN

estate of the late

TO IjBT—House on Lowcl 1 Street five
Rent eight dollars per
rooms, Sebago water
BfMili month. Possession given Sept 19. Inquire
of G W BURN HAM, 1091 Congress St, or THOMAS
FROTHINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St.
dlw*
se4

To Let

a

AN UPPER RENT, No. 335, corner of Congress
and Quincy streets, nicel frewoed and in perrepair, would sell carpets and part o' furniture
bargain, if wanted. Apply to

the

on

L. J. ADDITON,

sep3tf

premises.

Furnished House to Let.
House, No. 23 Park street, with
all the modem conveniences; possession given
immediately. Apply to
UPHAM & GARDINER,
sepldlw
_No. 7 Exchange Street.

Civil Engineers and Architects
176 Middle Street.
my22

sepl

W vi. H
Block.

PB*'DUCE,
Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf

J3T“Agents for Cbipman & Ayer’s “Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast in tbe world.
TRY IT.
myl7dtf

G. A. CLARK. HI.

FREE

D.

STREET,
of

Brown St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
dtf

alG

€9jAHK£,

FEDERAL

A

Sebago

WATER
CO.,

at

SITUATED

105 Middle street;

aug23tl

JLET.

TOJ.ET.

No.

ALLEN,'

C.

8 market Street,

Petroleum, Grniu and other Lhartem,
Negotiated. Fieight Engagement!* made
reliable

or on

10§ WALNUT STREET,

Board,

or

To Lei.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to

ABOUT

JOHN SMITH.

To Be Let.
E

chamber in

my3ltf
nn

n

m

story

ol

the corner

on

Apply

to

HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.
u

Tin

i

Mj a'j h

Room in the Second Story ot the
Prin-ers* exchange. with power tl
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to
B. TO CUSTOM A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
oc.12

4

To

Possession

TEN EM ENT cout ining elglu

rooms

THE

.FOR.

To

Conn.,

Iftaven,

Fl

OF

YOUMG_

MEN.

CHARLES EL WELLS, President.
HENRY L. HILL, Secretary
ESTABLISHED IN 1864.
The most extensive, thorough and complete institution of the kind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in successful business
in the piincipal cities and towns of the United
States.

ol
au4dtf

Let.

Front

The right kind of Education for Young Men.
Magnificent granite building with elegantly fitted
and iumished apartments for the application of and
carrying out of our novel and systematic methods of

BU INESS

TRAINING.

who contemplate a business life, and
Young
are particularly reparents having sons to educate,
quested to send for documents relating to the college,
which give lull information as to terras, conditions of
men

entrance, etc.

Address.

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,
au31

NEW HAVEN, CONN,
d3w*

TO BE LET.
desirable offlres in tbe Merchant* National
Bank buildinv. recently occupied bv Bank ol
Portland. Also offices in third story with steam,
gas and water. Possession given Julv 1st. Apply at

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANKjulO

dtl

To RentroomB

for

Genllemeu and wives

or

PLEASANT
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
block.
Good board can te had at next door in

Real Estate
Lease.

Valuable

Boston & Maine Railroad wiil lease all their
vacant land on Commercial, West Commercial
and Beach Stieets, will also sell lots on Danforlb
Street, uea Cassidy’s Hill Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

11HE

93

For Sale

or

Exchange Street.

to Let.

buildings formerly occupied by
art & Melcher.
West Commercial St.
THE
The
excellent chance to start
lot and

Stew
An

For Sale

or

STREET.

___dlf_

Job

I;

,f°RK

I’riailof

execute

at

of every

Ihu Office.

description

MASONIC AND MILITARV GOODS,

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM,
19 Maiden

HOOSE

Brick House for sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2£ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa’er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plentv ot sunsoine.
Will be sold at a bat gain as I am about to remove to
CHARLES M. HA^ KES.
another city.
dtf
August 11th, 1875.

MY

F.

G,

Patterson’s

Beal

Lane, New York.

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

LOAN.

first class Real Estate

AND

VE*

GEORGE W. READ & CO.,
1SG to 200 Lewis street (foot of Sixth street, East
River;, New York.

(The Standard),
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
Boston, Mass
The use of a “trade-mark” should be a necessity
to every manufacturer who has faith in his ow.;
The first step towards making the manufacwares.
turer independent of the commission merchant
should be to make the name of the goods and the
trademark by which they are distinguished wideiy i
known to the consumer.

TOURISTS’ ARTICLES,
TIFFANY & CO.,
Union

FURNITURE

ART

Square, New York.
AND

DECORA-

TIONS,
877

TOWN

Broadway, New York.

AND
CARRIAGES
WAGONS,

ROAD

BREWSTER & CO., OF BROOME ST.,
Fifth ave. and Fourteenth a!., New York.

CLOTHING,
BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway and Bond street, New York.
AND

POTTARY
WAKE,

ARTISTIC

GLASS

TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Squaie, Now York

Estate

CARPETS,
W & J. SLOANE,

in

Security,
Portland,
taxes paid, etc.,
ON vicinity—R>nts collected,
to F.
Commission. Houses bought and sold
or

on

649 to 655 Broadway, New

irk.

seal

DIAMONDS,
TIFFANY & CO.,

Oral Estate tor Sale.

57 Rue du

mHE 1£ story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
X rooms, ad iu perfect order, Sebago. house
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
au28dtf
Block, second i-uilding east of City Hall.

Clirteaudun (Ckaussee D’Autin) Paris,
Union Square, New York.

GCNS.

RIFLES

St

AND

RT1NG

OUTFITS,
SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & ol'.AHAM,

BOARD.

19

Maiden La le, New York,

Hoard.
two boarders can be accommodated with
p'easant rooms at 416 Cumberland street, corner ot Green, also to let with board a pleasant front
chamber unfurnished w ith ide room and large closet
se4alw*
attached.

ONE

or

FINE STATIONARY,
TIFFANY & CO.,
Union Squaie, New Y’ork.
GfcNTJLKMEN’S

Summer Boarders.

UNION ADAMS
913

Board.

iioarders

Wanted.

MATHEWS has taken the well known
is
io
board,
to iet, furnished or unfurnished with board.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let, at
the same place.
aug27dtf

CO,
Broadway, New York
o:

PINE EHATIPAGNE, “Goulet,” the favorite brand,
J. RIFFLARD’3 SONS,
12 Yesey street, New York

To Let with Board
famished or unfinished rooms.
G2 FREE STREET.

my22tf

PGR WISHING

GOODS,

A few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is delightfully located oo the line of the P. &
O. R. L. and ODly 25 miles from Portland.
or

G. H. NORTON.
References;—S. C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bicn
Bradbury, C. F. Llbty, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Geu. C. P. Mattock«, Col. A. W. Bradbury. ju23tt

Parties whose wares come within the description
covered by the heading on this column, and who
desire a small space in this list,arc invited to address

JOHN MANNING,

at 21 Brown street, and
MRS.Boarding House,
furnish board, likewise table

MERCHANTS’

prepared

now
rooms

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
lound in sails, ringing, chains, an-

&c. Could be sent to sea immediately. For further information apply
aulStf
to J. £. WINSLOW & Co.

'VIA.

Steamer

—

Lewiston,

CHARLES

Advertising Agency,
Domestic Building, Broadway and 14tli

chors

Street,
ju2

New York

City.
WMThUMlOt

your generous confistrong regard for the honor and welme
with
the firm resolve to
State, inspire

no

regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
PulleD, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have inrormatioD that several ‘'bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even paswith

EXCURSIONS TO MT. DESERT
—

our

justify

a

Every

dtf

a

sively,

Card

a

party to snch frauds.

DEERING.
do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

alt fn.ilB iniiir.narsihle.-nnt ncoesiy rily
but as a guaranty of good laith.

Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $3.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00 Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and S»ate Roams for sale at Companys’
office, Railroad Wharf, foot or State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.

aug9

.—-—

..

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

PORTLAND
Td

jQr publication

nications that

are

not used.

Political

|

Meetings.

Gen. Adam E. Kino, of Maryland, and Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., will speak at the Town House
in Standlsh, Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Gen. A. E. Kino and Clarence Hale, esq.,
will speak at the Town House in Cape Elizabeth,
Wednesday evening at 71 o’clock.
Gen. Kino aud Hon. T. B. Reed, will speak at
Gray Corner, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

—

Mr. Hendricks’ Position.
Mr. Hendricks has at last got down from
the fence, on which he has so long been
FOR
perched, and has landed on the wrong side.
In his speech at Zanesville Friday he defined
his position, and a carious position it is for
Passengers can leave Portland at 0.00 a. m., conan advocate ot hard-money to assume.
He
necting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer
takes issue with the Republican party on reffoimt
sumption of specie pat ments, and indicates
for Wolf boro and Center Harbor, making a
that the Democracy will make its fight next
deligpttui trip o* sixty mites over tne entire lengtJh or
the beautiful Ii«ke WitinipiMeoiree with its
year on a ptatlorm demanding the repeal of
three hundred and sixtv-five island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
the specie resumption act.
at 8.00 p. m.
Mr. Hendricks descends to the language
Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at j
reasonable rates.
of Cary and his demagogues, and demeans
Tickets for t*ie Round Trip—good until
himself by asserting that specie payments
October 1st, $3 00.
can only be reached at present through uniTake train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.
versal bankruptcy and a fiigbtfut iucrease of
J. T. FCJRBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
our public debt.
He denounces the specie
dtf
aug21
resumption act as fraught with calamity to
the commercial interests and industrial purEDUCATIONAL.
suits of the country. Of course he proclaims
himself, in the tricky phrase of his party, in
lavor of keeping specie payments always in
view—and, it may be added, in opposition to
LAWYERS and others who have
something to say should also be able to say it
ever reaching the much desired
resumption.
in an attractive, effective manner, without apparent
effort. Mr WALTER If. POBK8. graduate
Strangely enough for a Democrat- he conof the Bo-ton University School of Oratory, will re
demns a currency of coin and bank bills, tbe
ceive a limited number of pupils to instruct in tbo
In Portland every Saturday
right use of voice.
currency which Jackson and Benton favored,
Address P. O. Box 830.
fe3deodl\v
condemns a currency of coin alone, and desires a currency of treasury notes—that is,
desires that the treasury shall become a
bank, that the treasury department shall
monopolize the banking of the country. In
fact this hard-money Democrat wishes to reThe SECOND EXAMINATION for admission
turn to the system of Nicholas Biddle.
will be held at Adams’ Hall, on THURSDAY,
Like other Democratic leaders of his stamp
at
8
M.
A.
The
Fall
term
23rd,
beginning
September
the Indiana Seuator opposes resumption in
will commence on the same day.
1879, opposes all measures looking to a fixed
J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
j time for resumption, opposes all contraction
Brunswick, Sapt. 1st, 1873,
sep4d&wtd36
of the currency. He proclaims that contrac
MLS ANNIE E. GREELV,
lion will nroduce wiile-snrparl distress
Vni.

CENTRE HARBOR

AND

RETURN

$3.00 ! !

Washington,

Cultivation of Voice.
CLERGYMEN,

Bowdoin

College.

Teacher of the Piano Forte !
TERMS

tlrer he nor his comrades propose any measof
any steps toward paying off tbe

ures

$13.00.

relief,

indebtedness,

any progression in tbe diResidence
Street. rection o resumption. All they propose isto
for the contry to wait and “grow up to the
Reference— Mr. Kotzschmar, Mr. Ira Stockbridgc.
au30
<l;iw
volume of the currency.” The only positive measure which Mr. Hendricks brings
THE
forward is to keep gold in the country by reFARMINGTON. MAINEducing our foreign purchases, and wlnt he
This Rnleruliil AstnLlifihmATit. will La nnon In Sum.
is pleased to call “our foreign debt.” How
mer Boarders during the Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first- ! this gold is to be got into the treasury he dees
class. Address,
not state. The reduction of imports and conN. C. OUODENOW.
jn2dtd
sequent reduction of receipts from duties
certainly does not seem calculated to effect
this object. Opposition to imports is a noviff. C. MITCHELL’S el plank for a political party to take its stand
upon. How the Democracy in possession of
Family School for Boys,
the government can discourage imports except by passing a prohibitory tariff it is difWEST
TlSBURlt,
Dcult to see. Perhaps Mr. Hendricks purMartha's Viucyard, Mass.
to discard free-trade also, and adopt
poses
I
Send for Circular to
another old Whig dogma.
M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.
The talk he makes of a “foreign debt” is
worthy only of a demagogue. We borrow
_Juel5__dtf
money of those who have it to lend, and jusFRANK A. BLACKSTONE,
tice requires that we discharge our obliga6 1-2 DOW STREET,
tions to our foreign creditors as promptly as
to our own. The appeal of Mr. Hendricks
Teacher of the Piano
to the old Western repudiation feeling is utTerms $15 for n course of 1 weusy Lcn<
NOUN,
terly unworthy of the high reputation he has
heretofore borne. In this speech he steps
BE^Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzschmar.
Jn22
dtt
down from the rank of a statesman to that
of a demagogue, and a very cheap demagogue
Eaton Family School For
our

810_Congress

WILLOWS,

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Forte.

Boys,

—AT—

NORRIDGEWOCK,

MAINE.

For Circular Aildrct II, F, Baton, Priu.

aug!9-tf

that the Ohio Inflationists will succeed in in-

greenplank demanding
backs and the payment of customs in paper.
A.t the best we can hope for nothing better
than the platform of Mr. Hendricks. The
Democracy of the East, already inclined to
the Hendricks scheme, will make but a feeble
fight against their brethren of the West. The
currency question is to be the issue in 1876.
On the one hand the Republicans will favor
resumption in 1879, and on the other the
Democrats will oppose it.

corporating

more

a

The Canvass.
Rest Monday Maine speaks. This is the
last week of the canvass and our Republican
friends should not fail to do their duty. Re*
ports from various parts of the state are of
the most cheering character.
It is only a
question of majority in the State. It depends
entirely upon our friends in the school districts and neighborhoods as to the number of
thousands Gen. Connor’s majority will number. If all are active as in the past, the average majority of the past will be rolled up.*
If not there is danger that the unusual alertnf t.lip Dpmrif»raU

miv

paHupa if.

hplnar

that figure.
Cumberland County is the field in which
the severest contest is going oh. For months
the Democratic leaders have been secretly
organizing and canvassing. They will bring
out the last vote.
We must not forget this
tact, and do our utmost to over-match them
by our greater zeal.
Every thing is most favorable for a full vote.
Harmony exists in our ranks to an unusual
degree. In this city and elsewhere, Republicans indicate a desire to forget past differences and unite solidly to defeat the common
enemy. There has not been so good a feeling in Portland for a long time. Those who
i have counted on
Republican discord as an
element in securing a Democratic triumph
had as well abandon that idea. We are organizing for victory. To that end Republicans in this city are laboring.
We trust our
friends in Cumberland County in all the
towns are alive to the importance of the contest. Reports indicate that they are.
Republicans of Cumberland, let us
DO A FULL WEEK’S WORK.
The Argus man took into his head yesterday that the figure business would look well
in rhyme, and so he sent for his Poet. The
instantaneous rhymer appeared, heard what
was wanted, and got off the folllowing withany effort at all: “One and two make three,
This you see, Proves the radical profligacee,
Heydiddle-dee, He name is Pat McGee.”
The Argus man warmly commended the poetry, which he said was brimful of genius
and quite up to the high poetical standard of
the Argus, but he cautioned young Homer
in regard to the figures. “One and two may
make three in poetry,” he said, “but with
Democrats engaged in adding up items of
government expenditures one and two make
twelve; that is the invariable rule of this
office,” and he sent the Poet off to learn
the Democratic method of addition.

Mr. L. F. Pingree withdraws his

name

from the list of candidates for the Democratic
nomination for the Legislature and savs he

will thank the Press not
him.

to

comment

on

Of course, a3 Mr.

Pingree is a most
estimable and respectable citizen, the Press
would not comment on him unkindly under
any circumstances.

Ia fact he is too honest
a man for his present
political associates, and they will always
cheat him, as they always have done, so
long
as he trains with them.
His artificial legs,
which are decidedly the best in the market,
are much .more reliable supporters for
anyand straightforward

'irnilv than

u

tlia

aunrorrn

Tinmnoeotl/i

nnlu:

cian.

dtf

—

Boston & Maine R. B.

Broadway, New York.

I.UMBER
NEERS,

HARDWOOD

BULLETIN.
TO

Cents.

_____

.....

in

is

STORK.

Persons going down in the morning having tickets
for a return, will be entitled to the sail.

We

HERTER BROTHERS,

fgTWO

now ready to take private
parties tc
Hiamond or PlrnNnnt Catch, deep
I'isbing, or to anv of the Pleasure
Besorts in t’asco Bay. VV ill accommodate
sixteen people comfortably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Cunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man
provided (o fake
charge oi the Yacht, Apply lor terms fo

making all the usual landings, including Chcbeague.

25

I'TLEFIELD.

effort and to consider no other consequences
endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice of the people also. T pledge you and
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant care.
Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.
spare
in the

The Steamer will Leave Portland Pier at
10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. in., and Return
at 6 p m.,

Only

and

fare of

--—

to Let

“Hull Block,” Carroll st., two houses
in “Hull Block,” Pine st., Ncs. 138 and 142.
These houses have recently been painted inside, keys
at office
Also a small genteel rent, on Clark street,
MATTOCKS & FOX,
up stairs to be let.
183 Middle Street.
auHdtf

dence.

make two trips, but will in the meanwhile
to sail two hours m the bay.

CAPT.

AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY,
Waltham (Mass.), and New York.

mam

building is three stories
counting
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
sb^d and good dry bouses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

An earnest desire to

Ilougliton

wATCuEM,

to

A

,T:l

Union Square, New York.

SCALES

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
Jl be accommodated with first class Board and
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mvl9dtl

YACHT RIYAIi

*

TIFFANY & CO.,
Place Cornavin (near the Railroad Depot) Geneva,
Switzerland.

eod&wtf

jne23

•

THE

D1

WATCHES,

550

miles from Portland, lying on
the mouth of the Piscatacontaining acres of loamy soil, cuts from
qua
30 to 50 tons of hay, pasturiug for 15 cows everv season, wood and timber for all puaposes, good two
storied house, with beautiful shade trees, barns and
other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,

HOUGHTON,

Fare,

Corner Pearl and Beckiran sts., N. Y.
FINE

only

aug30

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY

FALMOUTH,
the Presumpscot, at
INriver,
83

PLEASANT

C!EO. W. RICH & CO/S

PURE WHITE LEAD (ATLANTIC),
ROBERT COLGATE & CO.,

Farm lor Sale.

T. O, WINSLOW.

__

will

LI

Hancock.AUGUSTUS R. DEVEREUX,
Somerset.MOSES FRENCH.
For Countv Attorney.
Androscoggin.. WALLACE H. WHITE.
Franklin. ELIAS FIELD.

have ample time

CHENEY BROTHERS,
Hartford and New York.

dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS.

A

FOX.

aug!2

same

ju3dt»

Tlao
ART WORKERS IN SILVER,
TIFFANY & CO.,

Androscoggin. .THOMAS

having an abundance of time Afternoons, will
make trips down the Lower Bay among the Islands.

983 for information.

with Se«

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all 1 bo modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
inelCdtt

—

heirs nf Tsnae. Illsev nnd brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
Als the large lot ot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187, 185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by bryant & Burns,
Pumn and Bl- ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
•by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
Stablo, &o. Tho lot is «*'*y SO leet uu Stato otroot,
and extends back say 150 leet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annnm.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX

come’

THE

—

For Pesonal and Household Use.

THE

Apply
PATTERSON dealer in Real Estate. Office S79J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

Rooms.
COSOKES.x street.
jy22dif
f£NISllS:t>
VJti l-’J

»

G.

Let.

A bago. Applv fo JOHN W. LOW,
Middle and Deer Streets.
New

brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
land connecied therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of laDd on the northwest side of Fore
street, being be lot between land owned by the

MONEY

J. H. REED,
Wondiord’s Corner.

auGd2w*ttf

GOODS,

SILK MANUFACTURERS,

<jtf

To Let.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner
given immediately. Inquire oi

ARTISTIC AND FINE

CHAS.

"or MbrritT.

STEAMER

THE

Union Square, New York.

manufactory.
high, 60x75, with

To Let.

TH Cross and M iddlesecond
Sts.

AND DEALERS IN

FOR SALE

a

dtf

ST.

aug20d3w*

on

jy29

jalldtf

near Park
Street Church.
Sebago water and gas.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Es-

aug8dlm

mO Has superior accommodations. Will be let
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply to

F.

Apply

to

REAL ESTATE

YACHT ALARMtons, thoroughly equipped and furnished.

to let, furnished
unfurnishej, No. I
ROOMS
Cotton St., second door from FreffStreet
Commission & Forwarding Merchants
apr24dtf

in

Pleasant Street,
ON Contains
ten room,

Pr ce $5250.
tate Agent.

schools, station in 5 minutes* walk. For further particulars address or apply to P. E. MERRILL,
On the Premises.
June 22, 1875.

THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
up wit h counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbiog or manufacturing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of stor* «’«►’»
over
^HEPUKKn
Wholeage room,
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street
horse car route
iau20d&wtf

BROKERS.

lor all parts of the world.
TInrine Inaaraoce effected
Offices

Brick House for Sale.

STORY in

SECOND

FOR DOG DAYS!

SALE—House for sale on Chestnut
$ Street. Call at 32 Chestnut Street.
LL se2* dlw

6

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at

TO

VlliU

C.

William Ross.

FRED’K.

aug28dtf61 WINTER STREET.

*o21tf

H. L. GREGG &

at 118

Inquire

water.

STREET,

PIPING.
SHIP

Let*

To Rent.

5 Boors East of Temple 8t.,

AND

AgeDt, Cahoon’s
sepldlw*

CONVENIENTLY Arranged Tenement, containing 6 rooms, wood room, &c. Gas and

ME.
MAYHEW C. FOSS.

EBES N. PEEBV.

Estate

FURNISHED

COCKIBV

GAS

JEKUIS, Real

CHAMBER,
Spring
ONEStreet.sepldlw

Wholesale Dealers in

PORTLAND,

PKOCTER,
Exchange Street.
WSAM3t

House for Two Families.
on Neal Street, near Congress; will
accommodate two small families, with five
rooms each
Kent for the house, $300.
Apply to

Merchants,

Commission

103

93

Room To

GENERAL

W. €.

Inquire

FOSS,

&

Opposite head

To Rent*

NICE

dtf

and

gua Middle street.

To Let*
and pleasant rooms to let, at 217 Cumberland street, without board,
septdttMBS. ALONZO BUTLER.

BOVD BLOCK.

PERRY

S. W. ROBINSON.

Capt.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Executor.
8e2dtf

FOR

iljj'l

fect

iH.

ATTRACTIONS

HALE—The Brick House No. 11
Deering Street, Portland, belonging to the

Sept. 1, 1875.

at

uncnq

MR.

Admission—50 cents: Clildren, 25 cents. Tickets
Stoekbridge’s, H. C. Nelson & Co.’s, and
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham’s. Concert to commence at 8
o’clock.
8ep6d3t

REPRESENTATIVE

ESTATE.

REAL

MFOR

1’0 LET.

A

»

»»

PENNELL

miLLlKEN, Organist*
for sale at

LOCATED

H. HOWE & SON.

CHAS.

and

Bep2d3t*

by leaving

pots.

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every asdee28tf
cription of buildina.

74

a

same

TENEMENTS No. 8

PORTLAND, MAINE.

w-nv*

AT*

Orange Street, in the
& Boston & Maine DeTWOvicinity of ofthe Eastern
JOHN C.

(Boyd Block,)

TENNEY,

of Brooklyn) N. IT.
ASSISTED BY

NIKKK'I,

TIIIMM.i;

BY

MRS. A W.

Diary Lost.

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE, on Danforth Btreet; pleasantly situated, 12 rooms.

1-a

Second Parish Church,

IN

CHARLES H. KIMBALL, A
sepiueoczw
ARCHITECT,
<80

—AT—

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8, '75,

FTRST-CLASS

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

Cumberland.. JOHN L. SWIFT.
Franklin.OR1N HALL.
Hancock.LEMUEL T. DORR.
Kennebec..FLBRIDOE G. UODGDON.
Knox.W. H TITCOMB.
Lincoln. .DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.JOSEPH U CHAPMAN.
Penobscot. HIRAM STEVENS.
Piscataquis. ...LEONARD HILTON.
Sagadahoc.ROBERT P. CARR.
Somerset.GEORGE FLINT.
Washington.... LEONARD J. FISHER.
Waldo.A. B. CLARK.
York.JAMES F. BRACKETT.
For Treasurer.
Androscoggin..ALCANDER F MERRILL.
Cumberland....OLIVER D DIKE.
Frankhn. DaVID H. KNOWLT0N.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec. ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.J. P CILLEY.
Lincoln........GEO. L. HALL.
Oxford.CRISTOPHER C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HoRACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis. ...CALVIN B. K1TTREDGE.
Sagadahoc.WM. B. TAYLOR.
Somerset.H. C. HALL
Washington...IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Waldo.GKO. D. McCRILLIS.
York.E. H. BANKS.
For Judge of Probate.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE C. WING.
Cumberland ..HENRY C. PEABODY.
Franklin....-HORACE B. PRESCOTT.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER.
For Register of Probatr.
Cumberland...WILLIAM K. NEAL.
Franklin.JAMES JB. SEVERY.
For Clerk of Courts.
Androscoggin. .DANIEL P. ATWOOD.
Cumberland... .DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Ox'ord.JAMES S. WRIGHT.
Sagadahoc..,. JOSEPH M. HaYES.

CONCERT

It is not impossible

ing by the government.

too.

The position taken by the Indiana Senator
significant because it is doubtless the position of the so-called hard-money Democracy
of tbe West. The Democrats of that section
will go into their national convention, opis

ANNUM,

The statement of the Press respecting the
printing the year of the
Wells’ administration, Mr. Argus, is strictly
true; and we challenge you lo print the
items taken from the official books in the oi
fice of the Secretary of State. True the appropriation bill shows only that amount but
the balance was appropriated subsequently by
resolve.

co?t of the state

Abodt this time begin to look in the Ararguments against resumption in
1879. The w'ord has been given that the
fight by the Democrats next year will be
made against the specie resumption act, and
so the Argus has got to put itself in
training
Perhaps it will discreetly postpone the discussion of this issue until after the Maine
election.
gus for

The Boston Herald, in its article on the
Maine newspapers, falls into an error as to
the circulation of the Press through
following

Rowell’s Directory”
The actual circulation is more than five
hundred in excess of the estimate there given.
The Herald and other journals which
may have copied the article are requested to
take notice of this fact.

the erroneous

rating

in

Northern Cumberland.
Perhaps you are not fully aware that the
Argus was or is trying to become the organ of
the Republicans of Northern Cumberland; but
if you could see the look of disgust ilpon the
countenance of many an old Jacksonian Democrat in this section as he reads these so-called
Republican letters of which the Argus is so full
of late, and If you could bear them declare in
such profane and forcible language that it's too
bad the old Argus has come to that, and that

they won’t read it unless it changes
and gives them pure Democracy,

year,-the Republican national.—Springfield
Republican.
Like charity, the World? arithmetic man
faileth. He fiuds in the recent state
election in Ketucky cne of the most stupendous gains the Democratic
party has ever had
never

to encounter.

D. H. Hill, asouthein general, and now
editor of the Southern Home, writes thus:—
‘“Lincoln shot; Stanton a suicide; Sumner a

supposed suicide; Canby tomahawked; Thad
Stevens blackened by his own negroes; Senator Nye a supposed lunatic; General Blair
wasted to death; Andrew Johnson struck
with paralysis—thus, one by oue, the
persecutors of the south are coming to hard aud
unnatural ends.”

A great many people, notably in Ohio and
other western States, do not acknowledge the
necessity r»f

rpfnrnincr

ennnio

-*

X-J

4

ments at all. Even Governor

Allen, the standard bearer in the Ohio campaign, pronoun
the whole doctrine of a hard currency
“a barren ideality ”
Our first work is to
s^mp out such heresies. There is no use in
ces

presenting plans

for

resumption

to

people

who scout the need of it. The sinner cannot
be converted until he is convicted ot his sin,
aud a man who repudiates resumption will
not listen to theories tor bringing it about,
uutil he sees the necessity of it. Wheu this
is done, and a good working majority of the

people think alrke, the rest
easy.—Baltimore Gazette.
Preaching

vs.

is

comparatively

Practice.

Acgcsta Sept. 4,1875.
Editor:—Preaching and practice are
quite different things. Tbo Argu3 preaches
Mr

well atout economy, pnblie honesty and such,
now that it is out of service; but even now
when it has an opportunity, it isn’t so
very
particular to observe the doctrine it preaches.
The Argus in its columns would denounce the
person who charges the state more than the
individual for any given servico. The
Argus in
its counting room does
differently. For instance, I notice that a receipt from that establishment acknowledges that $2.00 is the price
of the Daily Argus for three months. On the
other haqd 1 notice by a bill that the same Argus charged the state $2 a copy for that paper
less than two months when supplied to members of the Legislature. On the other hand
the Press rendered its bill for $1.50 per copy
the same it charged individual for the paper

during

the session.
This is only a little matter, but those things
people do by littles, will they not do when a
Joiin Henry.
greater opportunity offers?

its course

you would
come to the conclusion with us that the uninitiated Democracy of this section fear the Argus is going to sell out in the same way that
the Democrats of this section claim that

Charles H. Haskell has and is ready to do
again. There is trouble in the camp, their
plans don’t work rfhll and they era anxiously
crying out “Watchman what of the night’’
At their county convention the Hon. N. 8. Littlefield of Bridgton who was entitled to a renomination as Senator,had to step one side for
the Harrison Democracy who claimed that on
a “local question"
simply, Albert Gray could
swing Harrison and Otisfield and the Hon. N.
S. could not. Gray was nominated, and what
is the result; why many Democrats in his own

opeuly say that they will not vote for
for h in and why?;on account of his position
on this “Jocal question."
The Argns correspondent claims to be fully posted on the polititown

Ul

iUk,

AUIUJAU

iu

iua

UU b

piusi,

grossly mistates it.

Prior to tbe caucus which
Tolman for Representative

nominated Mr.
he
to
stated
leading
Republicans in
both Harrison and Bridgton that his preferences were for Hamlin, but
notwithstanding
this be was nomiuated without opposition and
without any instruction whatever, and it was
not until he had been to the Legislative cauand voted twice for Hamlin that he received any instruction whatever. Under these
circumstances could any man compromise himself by receding?
Mr. Tolman’s name was
cus

used two years ago for this same

position

as

against Hon. W. W. Cross and it was well understood by Mr. Scribner's friends that there
would be a warm contest between the two.
The Republicans of Otisfield, Harrison and
Bridgton will support Mr. ^Tolman; many of
the Democrats of big own town will support
Mr. Tolman; very few Democrats (tbe old line)
will support Chas. H. Haskell.
The Democrats have made a great mistake, at
least
for the “old lines;’’ in the country they are
disgusted with the Argus, do not like the
nominations, and notwithstanding the leaders

doing their best with the Hon. N. S’s
“Watchman what of the night” yet the rank
and file do not seem to "serry.”
are

Republicans
Bbidgton.

Many

op

Habjuson

and

Family Reunion.
Gobham, Sept. 4th, 1878.
To the Editor of the Prett:

Last Wednesday, Sept. 1st, th6 deoendantf
of the late William Cummings, Esq., of Cape
Elizabeth, held their annual family gathering
and pic-nic on the shore of Lake Sebago in

Standisb,
father.

the

near

Word

was

old homestead of their
sent to that lire Yankee, M.

H. Moses of North

Gorham,

who never

does

things by the halves, to select a site and have
things in readiness for the occasion. Wednesday morning at ten o’clock some twenty-five
of the Cummings family and their invited
guests, also soma 175 inhabitants of Gorham,
Great Falls and Standisb Neck, found themselves in a beautiful grove situated on part of
the old Parker farm, skirting the shore of Sebago Lake, whers soon everything was in readiness for a good time. Boats were in attendance
giving those who wished an oooortunitv to sail
on the lake,an opportunity which was improved by many, and various other amusements
were participated in.
At one o’clock the word
‘•dinner ready” was given, when ail gathered
around a table loaded with the choicest viands.
Quite a number of aged ladies were present,
who formerly were, er now are residents of
Standish Neck, noticeable among whom was
Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, aged 89 years, Mrs. Abigail Cummings, aged 84. Miss Charlotte Cummings aged 80, Mrs. Lydia Moses, aged 78>
Mrs. Hannah Shaw, aged 76, Mrs. Eunice Cot
'*▼ nf I4n>*r. Kail*. seed iH. and ilrs. Ann Ctoy
of White Bock, aged 77.
At 4 o’clock p. in the company adjourned to
meet again,
Providence permitting, at tbe
same place and for like purposes on the
first
day of September, 1876.
Xevrsand Other Items.
Married women are not permitted
school in Buffalo.

Another Polish “count" has left

a

to

teach

little bill

unpaid at Cape May.
Grassbopperwhave invaded

central Illinois,
but have done no damage as yet.
Dr. Helmbold has been released from the insane asylum at Philadelphia.
The compositors on the Cleveland Leader

struck, owing to a reduction in their
wages.
The Mercantile Bank of Norfolk, Va., bas
suspended. It is claimed the assets will cover

have

the liabilities.An incurable disease, of a contagious nature, is carrying off many fine horses in Kansas.

Sena’or Jones' income from a single source,
his Kentville mine, last month, is said to bare
been $165,000. Pin money, about enough for
Mrs. Jones tbe rest of the year.
It is reported in Madrid that General Campos is asking the generals commanding the

Army

of tbe North to

meoto

Current Notes.
The Boston Transcript doesn’t see any occasion for holding a hard-money convention
at present. There will be one, any way, next

IN ADVANCE.

To the Editor of the Prets:

V.U1

For County Commissioners.
Androscoggin. LUTHER PERKINS.

French Sensation

posed to contraction, opposed to a currency
if coin and bank-bills, in favor of keeping
specie payments in view but never reaching
them, in favor of waiting for the country to
'‘grow up” to the currency, in favor of bank-

nftSS

URANUS O HRAnKETT
USHER B. THOMPSON.

_8C2_dtf

Lost.

JOBBER,

&

NIGHT)

LADIES’ PERFUMED MATINEES
every Wednesday and Saturday, at the usual
popular prices. Doors open at 1J; commence at 24.

STREET, SEW YORK.
dlawlmM

83 BEATER
jy26

CAMPBELL,

N.

WM. J. CORTHELL.
Waldo....FRED. ATWOOD.
E P. RICHARDSON.
Vork.IVORY LORD.

at 9

WHITMORE,

BROWN.

Washington....SAMUEL

elegant company, in the beautiful
play of

an

O.

Sagadahoc.THOMAS W. HYDE.
Somerset.WILLIAM n. STEVENS,
A BE I PRESCOTT.

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1875,
presenting

THIS City, August 31st, an Amethyst SLEEVE
The Uniter will be suitably reBUTTON.
warded by Leaving the same at JORDAN & WARREN’S Junction Middle and Federal Streets.
dlw*
sei>2

BABCOCK.

MAKER

Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus &c.,

jul

se3d3t*

Piscataquis—S.

Proprietors

GRAND OPGNIIVG

PUBLISHERS,

Lost.
Cong-ess

&

6AYL0R

aug31dlw

Instruments.
ieavine the

—

Doors open at 7; commence at 8
Sale of seats to commence this Thursday morning
a. m., Sept. 2d.

$2.50.

PRICE

A

of

F. STURGIS.
CHARLES B. JORDAN.
Cumberland.. HUMPHREY COUSINS,
PHILANDER TOLMAN,
DAVID VV. MERRILL,
JAMES BAILEY.
Franklin. E. S KEYES.
Hancock. JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY.
WILLIAM W BRAGDON.
Kennebec.ALBERT G. FRENCH,
JOHN WOODBURY.
Knox.MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FRANKLIN L. CARNEY,
Oxford. JOHN P. SWASEY,
SAMUEL D WADSWORTH.
Penobscot.GEORGE R. THURLOUGH,
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT,
THOMAS J. PEAKES,
ALEXANDER WEBB,

DISTRICT

WIfER A ARNOLD

Wanted,

a

■tor Senators.

Androscoggin..BENJAMIN

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

It comprises a complete classified list of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS
ANO INDIVIDUALS engaged in the MANAGEMENT- BUILDING,
OUTFITTINO AND FURNISHING OF OUK MERCANTILE MARINE.
Also, embracing a complete encyclopedia ol NAUTICAL INFORMATION or value to Masters and the G«»VERMENT AND HARBOR
LAWS REGULATING THE MANAGEMENT «F VESSELS.
A Book that every Ship Builder. Broker, Cliaudler'and others doing
a marine business needs.

CONVENIENT TENEMENT of five or six
rooms for a small family.
Aldiess
P. 0. BOX 1518, City,

POJKET CASE
The fluder will confer
PHYSICIANS’
favor by
at 432
Street.

4th District—UARBIS M. PLAISTED.

Commpucps Monday, September Gib, and
cloaca Saturday fteptember lltli*
Conveniences for Camping, Boarding, &c., will be
the same as the last meetings.
TheJ Boston & Maine and all the Railroads in this
State will charge one fjare the round trip.
sep4
dlw

;

aug31dlm

Lost.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford CountdeSeodtf
B.

C.

•

IN

(in Canal Bank tfuilding,)

MODEL

Address

Portland, Me.

Manufacturing oupiness, requires some more
capital io work on a large scale, wi.'l bear a thorough
mves-igatlon, business safe, and sales made only to
responsible parties sold as fast as mauufadured,
and profits equal to if rot surpassing any business
in Maine; only principals and responsible parties
treated with. Address “Manufacturer,” care Mat
tocks & Fox, Portland. Maine.
aug2deodif

Fpr Representative to Congress,

S- M. CUNT. Snp’t.
se2dtsell

-AT

A

II.,

OLD ORCHARD

a

GOVERNOR.

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

CAMP MEETING

se4dlw*

Wanted a Partner, Active or Silent
PARTY of good standing, showing a first class

FOR

S3.50,

situation
any other honor-

same

I respectfully inform the public tLat I have taken
the business ot Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall ento all jobs entrusted to me.
promptly
ae-ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor

has held for

house 357

MANCHESTER* N.

PORTLAND

every city and town where gas is nsed. tor the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER,
Very liberal terms to Agents. Enquire of
c.x.. har.ton,
138 Aixctiangc street.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

3

States, for 1875 and 1876

general houseSpring Street.

LOST AND FOUND.

PAINTER,

AT

Advertiser copy.

INJECTOR

•il5 COMMERCIAL STREET.

FRESCO

Seaboard Cities of the United

ELECTION MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

Commences Sfpt.6th, €!«■(> Wept llih.
Tickets to Manchester and return, including admission to Fair,

for

Wanted.
respectable American Woman,

a
as

Makers and Blacksmiths.

tGEBTs

THE

Agents Wanted.

PORTLAND

A icon’s

OF

Girl Wanted.
capable,

MONDAY MORNING, SEl»T. 6, 1875

STATE FAIR,

Directory

L. TAYl.OR,
178 Commercial Street
4. 1875
sep4dtf

and
Apply at

& ROCHESTER R. R.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Portland, September

Nurse or Housekeeper or
aole employment. Good references.
P. JL, Post Office,
se3d3t*

BUSINESS CARDS.

Builders’ and Outfitters’

Ship

PBESS.

THE

'—AND—

GAYLOE’S

TERMS $8.00 PER

1875.

NEW ENGLAND

to ten thouuseful on

can

a

Rates op Advertising; One inch ot space, the
lengt h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tbiee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per wee*; three inseitions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the. “Maine State
Press” (which ha9 a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each
subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co-

PORTLAND

RIGHT MAN with from seven
THEsand
dollars that
make himself

the books or as a salesman can purchase an interest
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
business in this city. Addiess Box 599 with real
name, business capac;ty, &c.
Portland Sept. 3, 1875se4dlm*

6.

entertainments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS.__
Partner Wanted.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING. SEPTEMBER

PORTLAND, MONDAY

•

restoring

join him in a pronunciaex-Queen Isabella to the

throne.
Gardiner and Gennett’s

expedition

was

Lasol Utes on
tbeir baggage.

party of Hayden’s
a
band of Sierra
tbe 15lh of August and lost all
No member of the party was

attached by

injured.
Victor Hugo, replying to un invitation to
visit Philadelphia during tbe Centenary festival, states that he is uncertain whether be will
be able to avail himself of the invitation. If,
however, his engagements permit, he will visit

Philadelphia during tbe Exposition.
It is said that evidence is daily growing
stronger that England is determined to make
the Margery murder a pretext for seizing and
annexing Burmah. Large bodies of British
Indian troops are concentrating on tbe frontier.
A_1_f

A

_W..:ia__•

shipped for Russia are for the St. Petersburg
Tramway Company and are sent on trial. This
company is alBO making trial of cars manufactured in England and Belgium. Ths final con
tract will he for about 500 cars.
The Memphis Appeal says that the “one
great question which above all others will agitate the people of Tennessee next year will be
the dog law. The funding bill, state credit
the seua'orial contest and the election of doorkeepers will be mere side issues, not engaging
the great mi ads of cross-roads politicians.”

Rapid progress is making in the centennial
in Philadelphia. The framework of

bnildiugs

the structure is

up.

and

the

main

building

(the Memorial Hall) and the machinery departments are enclosed. From George’s Hill
in Fairmount Park the visitor can obtain a
bird’s eye view of the entire grounds and judge
glance of the magnitude of the undertak-

at a

ing.

Guibord, the attempt to bury whose remains
in consecrated ground, is creating so much disturbance, died six years ago. He was a Catholic but a member of the Cauadiau Institute, a
society which had been placed under the ban
by the bishop.

At his death the

priest, Rous-

selot, refused to bury him in consecrated
ground, when the widow applied to the courts,
and after several years of litigation the Privy
Council issued a peremptory order to bury the
remains in the consecrated ground. Whether
the order can be enforced or not remains to be
seen.

remarkably intelligent and energetic famname of Tupper, has its home at
Des Moines, Iowa. The mother, Mrs. Helen
S. Tupper, is the author of a work of recognized authority on bee culture, and her sister is an
eloquent preacher. Her daughter, Catbarine,
is studying
medicine, having taken a full
course at an Agricultural College, where she
A

ily, of the

supported herself by her own work, and anoth*er daughter, Madge, who is but sixteen years
old, is a famous poultry raiser and an officerjof
Goldsmith Maid trotted to beat her be t recthe State Poultry Association, and has made
ord— 2.14—on the Hartford track
Friday, but money enough in her occupation to defray her
course.
failed, making the mile in 2.14J.
expenses through a full collegiate

w

I

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. «, 1875
THE PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesMay
senden Bres.,
Marquis, Brunei* Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
At BhWeinrd, of
Phlllsbary.
At Saco, of L.
Hodgdou,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Batb, ot'J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens * Co.
be

AND VICINITY.

CITY

iiewAdverin»s>e«« to-Oay.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concent—Mrs. A. W. Tenney.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted Work—Miss Boice.
Notice—Dr. S. Edwards.
To Be Let—Wm. Jerrls.
Sanuel R. Rutnery—Teacher.
Ahead aB Usnal -C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
Fearful Sacrifice—Nelson * Co.
Foster’s—Forest Citv Dye-Rouse.
Marne State Fair Officta Gazette.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Government Sale—Morgan & Dow.

The

The Republican voters of Portland, are respectinvited to meet in their respective wards, on
at

7 1-3 o’cl’k.

delegates from each ward,

seven

to meet

fn convention, and select five candidates lor Representatives to the Legislature, to be supported at the

polls, on Monday, Sept. 13th.
Reception Hall, City Building, on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON. Sept. 10th, at 3j o’clock, for the purpose
above named.
Per order,
Rep. City Committee.

and two new ventilators opened. Particular
attention will be paid to the cleanliness of the
theatre, which will be good news for the ladies

ed,

The Museum is certaiuly now an elegant place
of amusement.
The company is in keeping with
Miss Isabel Waldron, the leading lac
the Charlotte Cushman combination, is
tress of marked ability; Miss Florence Stratton,
first juvenile, has been with Mrs. Rousby, and

nuucipal Conrt.
JTOGE KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—George IV. Adams and George W
Davis. A ssault and battery. Fined S10 each and J
cost*—*11.04. Paid
Kingsbury & Jordan.

Cobb & Ray.

Jottings.
The Schumann Club hold a special
Rrief

meeting

this evening.
West of Coogress
street needs thirty minutes work to make it
passable, pleasing those who have endured the
The sidewalk on State.

obstruction many months.
The High School opens with
of 440 pupils—189 boys, and 251
An accident to

an

Railroad delayed the
utes

engine

noon

attendance

an

girls.
the Eastern
min-

on

train

forty-five

Saturday.

The Heroes played a match game of base
ball Saturday afternoon with a picked nine.
The score was 17 to 3 in favor of the Heroes.
A hoy ran out of Adams’ store on the coreer
of Exchange and Federal streets, Saturday
morning, and in the rush upset a basket of
fruit jars.
The Portland Yacht Club will go on their
All members of the
annual picnic to-day
Yachts will
club and their ladies are invited
anchor off the club house whatf at 9 in the

morning.
Mrs. Mary C. Johnson, President of the

for two years at

Wood’s;

Miss Lizzie May

the Boston Museum
last year. Miss Isabella Preston, late of the
Janauschek troupe, is one of the leading “old
was

at

women” of the stage. Miss Clara Raiuforth,
walking lady, is of the Janausch k troupe.
Miss Rose Graham, late of Dailey’s, is second
walking lady. Mr. M. B. Snyder, stage manager, is a gentleman of much experience, was
.seven years at the Arch street, Philadelphia
theatre, later at the Charles street and Fifth
Avenue. Mr. Charles Norris, the juvenile, is
of the Janauschek troupe. Mr. Sutherland,
the “old man,” is from the Union Square. Mr.
Frank Curtis, the comedian, favorably intro
duced himself to the Portland public iu the
“Two Orphans.” The other members of the
company are well known here.
With so good a house and so good a company
Messrs. Wyer and Arnold should receive liberal
patronage. They have spared no nains and no
expense, and will furnish a fine Hue of plays
this winter. “The Cricket on the Hearth” and
“Cousin Joe” are now in active preparation.
Miss Stratton is slowly recovering from severe
illness, and will not be here before the middle
Her place this week will
or last of the week.
be taken by Miss Blanche Ellerman.
Police Notes.—Saturday night it was lively at the police station. There were ten drunks
and several other cases.
Officers Williams and Black arrested Wm.
Allen for stealing a coat belonging to Mr. S. C.
Bagley, at tie Berlin mills office.
young man named Jo'dan insulted a lady
the street near th« Boston and Maine depot
and was arrested by officers Sterling and StoA

on

ver.

Two boys who escaped from the Reform
School Saturday afternoon and came to this

Woman’s Crusade Convention of Brooklyn,
and other Christian ladies connected with her,
will speak at the Allen Mission this evening..
Services to commence
The public are invited.
at 7J o’clock.
The Bishop’s throne in the Cathedral of the

arrested at night by officers Hanson,
Jackson and Hicks.
Mrs.Cowley and" Mrs.Flahcrty,well known in
police circles, were both very much excited
over passing events, and were locked up in

Immaculate Conception, which was formerly
of a daik colored wood, has just been repainted white, with gilt ornamentation.
There was a slight lire in the house on Fore

consequence thsreof
The police are oow m search or a Jew peddlar
who s ole $100 worth of dry goods and $75 in
monev from another Jew peddler on Franklin

as tbe
street known
“beehive”, Saturday
night, hut the flames were extinguished before
serious damage was done.
William Haggett has the frame up for a two

street.

story dwelling house

on

Congress street,

near

city,

were

Officer Bates arrested Mary Hayes yesterday
for entering the house of Mr. Swasey ou Congress street, and attempting to steal a shawl.
Officer Luther Sterling trrested a man in

Neal street.
E. P. Chase, Esq., has commenced the foundation for a block of two two aud a half story
pitch roof houses on Congress street, on the
property he recently purchased of the William

Marke.

Parker heirs.
G. L. Kimball is preparing to build ou the
site of his buildings recently burned in Deer-

being nearly all for drunkenness and distur-

inir.

A professional brother of “Slim Jim” was
playing three card monte at Long Island yesterday. A number of fools learned how the
game is played, to tbeir sorrow.
See change of time ou tbe Boston and Maine
road.
Tbe Ogdensburg road carried fourteen car
loads of people to tbe mountains yesterday.
Mr A. T. Stewart has gone into training at
Boston, in hopes of beating Davis at tbe oar.
It is said be will pull with Brailey in Boston
soon.
_

Evergreen Cemetery.—Evergreen Cemetery is a delightful place to visit at this season
of tbe year. Mr. Eamsey, the Superintendent,
has the place in fine order. New rustic bridges
and scats are being erected, and tbe ground to
the left of the large pond is being smoothed
off. There are a large number of ducks iu tbe
and the scene is th'S vicinity is truly
lovely. A fine Scotch marble monument has
been erected for the late Thomas McEwan. A
large number of monuments have be-n erected

ponds,

this season, and they all add to the fine appearMr. John Bell is at present
ance 01 the place.
at work on the lot of the late Rufus E Wood.
When completed the lot will far excel any
other in the cemetery. The outside bolder is
Id front there will be a
to be heavy granite.
passage to the lot, with five steps. At each
corner of the inside border will bean ornamental stone post. A very elaborate monument
will be placed upon the tot when completed.
Personal.

Mrs Scott Siddons will make a lecture tour
tbrongb Maine this fall.
Mr. Stilwell, slate commissioner of fisheries,
is visiting Sebago Like and tbe Presumpscot
William Penn Whitebouse, Esq of Augusta, and Col. J. W. Spaulding of Bath, are candidates for Reporter of Decisions.
Rev. Mr. Potter of Snringfield, preached at
the First Baptist elmrcb yesterday afternoon.
Samuel Bowles of tbe Springfield Republican
and ex-Atty. Gen. Allen of Massachusetts, are
in towD, as guests of Hon. Geo. T. Davis.

They, with Mr. Davis, leave to day for some
fishiDg at Moosebead Mr. Alien i3 a notable
angler.
__

The Reception.—The committee who have
tbe reception at the City Building Wednesday
night in charge are bonnd to make it a perfect
snccess. Capt. George E Brown has been engaged to decorate the Reception Hal', the
Mayor’s office and the rooms of tbe Common
Council and A’dermen. He will commence on
them at once, and it is expected when completed they will present a very attractive appearauvc.

***“

“n-

—-

—

arrange to have a promenade conceit (or the
guests, at tbe close of the preliminary exercises
of the evening.
Musical Convention —The Knox and Lincoln Musical Association will hold its elevenlh
annual convention at Columbian Hall, Batb,

commencing at 10 a. m., on Tuesday, Sept,
28tb, and continuing four davs.nnder the direction of Prof. Carl Zerralio, conductor, aDd
Pi of T. P. Ryder, assistant conductor, and
pianist, Mrs H. E. H. Carter, soprano, Mrs.

Agnes G. Spring, alto,

Mrs. A.
Jennie Forsaitb of
Concerts will

ail of Boston.

M. Hyde of Batb, Miss
Brunswick, assistant pianists.
be given on Thursday acd Friday evenings and
matiDees

Thursday

and Fiidav afternoons.

Portland District
ctiDg at Old Orchard, commencing
to-day and closiog next Saturday, promises to
V

r

Meeting.—The

be tbe best of the season. Tbe different societies of this district, with their pastors, will be
there in full force, and a profitable meeting is

confidently expected.

Ample arrangements

for tents, also board and lodging, are already
made, and the cheap rate of fare charged by
tbe different railroads will give all who desire a
chance to attend.
Abmy and Navy Course.—As has already
been slated, tbe Caroline Ric 'ings-Bernard
Wendell
Opera troupe will pen ihe course.
Phillips will lecture on December 2nd, and
Carl Schurz ou December 9tb The Phi'harme me Club give a concert November 18lb, and
the ttyer Sisters troupe the 16tb of Decembe-.
Several other engagements will be announced
Boon.

_

riding up the gtrre
with Deputy Sheriff Tukev, Friday, fell from
tbe carriage while leaning over tbe side of tb<
n
ill two places
seat t* o far, ,ud broke lier nr

Accidents.—A

woman

W- did not b aru her name
James Arlir.giuu cui b:s baL' open with ai
axe,Saturday forenoon. Dr. Foster dressc
the wound.

i

X

Temperance Camp Meeting.
The temperance camp meeting which closed
at Sebago Laks last evening has been a success
The attendance ye-terday was upwards of
The train from this city look seven car
0000
loads, and the train from Nor h Conway four.
The steamer Mr. Pleasant brought a large
number from Bridgton, and the number of
carriages on the grounds was very large. Notwithstanding the crowd the best of order prevailed throughout the day. The large tabernacle was crowded and many were turned away.
At 10J o’clock a social meeting was held and
E. C. Fara large uumoer signed the pledge.
rington presided, and prayer was offered by J.
Sanford. Speeches were made by Mr. John
son of Brooklyn, Capt. Sturdivaut and J. \V.

Mung

r.

At 1 o’clock another social meeting
and large numbers sigued the pledge.

Square

who

was

obstructing the side-

He will probably be very sorry this
moaning th»t he insulted the officer as he did.
There were twelve arrests made last night,
five of the unfortunates being females, they
walk.

bance.
Cape Elizabeth —Cape Elizabeth has taxable property valued at $1,783,795, an increase
of $49,799 over last year. The valuation in
1860 was $955,537, showing au increase of $828258 during the last fifteen years. There has
been a decrease in the rate of taxation of 38
The present rate is $1 88 on
cents on the $100.
the $100, while last year it was $2 26 on the
There are forty-eight citizens whose
is more than $100, and ninety-five who are assessed between $50 and $100. The Portland
Bolling Mills pay the largest tax, $3,877.60.
The number of poll tax payers has likewise increased during the year 84, the total number
being 1.113, which indicates an accession to
the population ot the town of nearly four hund-

$100.

tax

red.
The amount assessed for the current year is
$7,149 39 for the state taxes, $2,788 07 for county taxes, and $26,908.93 for town expenses, a
total assessment of $36,846.39. This includes
the sum of $3000 raised for the reduction of the
town

At the afternoon meeting Capt. Sturdivant
Albion Little of this city addressed
the audience upon the causes of intemperance at
He was followed by Gen. Neal
some length.

elegantly gotten up. The illustrations, seventy-three in number, will be from sketches by
Harry Brown and J. B. Hudson, and will be
be

engraved in the highest style of the art. The
views will embrace our handsomest private residences in the ci'y and suburbs, our mercantile
and
public buildings, the splendid drives
around the city, scenes in Evergreen Cemetery,
our harbor, islands and the whole coast to Old
Orchard, bringing in the forts, the lights, Bow
ery and Scarboro Beaches, and Prout’s Neck.
The name of the editor, Mr. Elwell,is sufficient
for the merit of that part of

the

un-

dertaking.
The book will be issued iD the spring, and its
publication will be under the charge of Mr. \V.

Jones._
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday.
Portland—Lot of land on Anderson street
from Augustus M. Maynard to Mary S. Maynard. Consideration $4000.
Lot oi land from Will Kieler to Johu II.
Coolidge. Consideration $450.
Lot of land corner of Lincoln and Cedar
streets from Ast W. H Clapp to Sylvanus D.
Merrill and George F. Higgius. Consideration

$1131.
Windham—Lot of land containing

ten

acres

from Albert Hicks to Levi W. Hicks. Consideration $87.50.
laud from Sewall S.
Westbrook—Lot of
Leighton to Town of Westbrook. Consideration $85
/_

Dyer

tu
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fine stock.

_

School Books of all kinds, stationery, etc.,
can

Congress street, opposite High School.
aug30dtf

Yacht Club.—The annual picnic of the
Portland Yacht Club will take place to-day.
All the members of the club with tht-ir ladies are

invited, and are icquested to meet at the club
house at 9 o’clock, when they will be assigned
After sailiDg in the Bay
to the several yachts.
the yachts will rendezvous in Diamond Cove,
where, after lunching, M. F Kiug, the photographist, will take the pictures of t'le yachts.
Yachts are required to be in line off clubhouse at 9 o’clock, unless excused.
Light Weight.—Some time ago a Boston
fish firm had a lot of fish seized for light
weight, with the forged brand of a Portland inThe Portland party heard
spector upon ibern.
of it and has comineucel a suit for $25,000

firm, and has attached the proper-

agaiust
ty of its individual members therein.

lit

presentatire

Nominations.

COUNTY.
Auburn—James Wagg, Haunibal It. Smith.
ANDROSCOGGIN

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Stan dish—.John S Chase.
un<i Hanison—Clark
uiistield
Casco,

;
N. Maxfield.

PENOBSCOT COUNT V.

Orringion, &c—J. Wyman Phillips.
Business Changes —The following are the
recent business changes in this State:
Portland—F. T. Meaher & Co., apoth Isaac

Gilkey

re'ires.

L** gbton & fluut. uro., dis
Bella t—irwm ('aid rwocd, agt. implts., sob
to ,1 B Wail in.
Liberty—W. Ayer & Co., gen. store, dis;nov\

W. Ayer.

Please tell the people that you
jaw their
Advertisement in the I* It ESS, the circula

Fearful Sacrifice

which,

per

month, exceeds 100,000.

Ahead

Usual!

as

Economical Ne..’Food —25 cents will buy
Moss Fanue,made from pure
a package of Se
Irish moss, wliicu w II make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cak
pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of cuslar s, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
etc.
Sold by all Druggists and
blauc mange,
Grocers.
aprlGeod dawly

Cotton

Leaders We Have None, Followers Many.

In the evening a social meeting was held and
addressed by a number of reformed men.
The tram lor this city left at 5 o’clock and

Temperance Camp-meeting Associaby the selection of the fol-

Presideut—B.<C. Farriugton, Fryehurg.

UNDERSIGNED have formed

gists’ Paper Boxes

aug31___d2w
Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between F.
T Meaber and Isaac Gitkey under the Arm
name of F. T. Meaber & Co
is this day dissolved

inaugurate our Annual

T, Meaber will continue the
business at the old stand, ana is authorized ts collect
all debts due the late Arm and will pay all demands

by mutual consent.

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

HER

Grand

other temperance organizations, vice presidents
of this association; also to bold a camp meeting

IS AAC GILKEY.
T. MEAHER.

|

Pnica

AND

AA

nt

Great Reduction

ria

75 cents.

IN

100 Pairs Ladirs’Ntriped Hose at SOcts.
Worth $1.00.

COMMENCING

Thursday, Sept. 2nd.

withcat glasses.

Piscataquis

Democratic
County Convention.—The Democratic c nvention was
held Thursday aud the followiug nominations

We have succeeded far beyond our expectations, and can now safely say that
necau show by far the LARGEST an>i
FINEST Assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING ever Exhibited in this State,

We can both fit and please from the

TO

EVERY

STYLES

LATEST
IN

—

Onr sizes range from 2 12 Years old
to sizes to fit men weighing 300 pouuds.
We cordi illy invite the entire population to call aud examine our clothing.

We do not ask you to

My stock consists ot all the

buy.

Qillro

Adults.

Keeping Goods

House
Also,

as

well selected stock of

dog supposed

of Augusta,

to

be mad -was

shot on

sinri

FANCY GOODS

Nearly all the papers taken from the safe of
Gates & Butterfield a; Lincoln Centre, a few
nights ago, have been found on the track of
the E. & N. A. railroad about a mile from Lincoln Ceutre.
The wallet was fouud empty, of
course.
There is no clue to the burglars.
Miss Susan M. Hallowell, who has been for
many years connected with the high school in
Bangor, and who has accepted a position iu ihe
Wellesley, Mass., college for young ladies, will
carry to that college about twenty of her pupils
woo have been under her instruction in Bangor.
Penobscot County Lodge of Good Templars
meets in Dexter tomorrow.
John D. Holmes bat been cho3eu trustee of
the Brewer Savings’ bank vice John K. Skinner, deceased.
Henry E. Spencer of Argyle, 19 years of age,
has been arrested for robbing the depot at
Green b sb.
While the trenchers were at work on Centre
street, Bangor they came across some logs
which were laid in 182G, being placed over a
damp place while the sireet was beiug built. A
chip of a hemlock log was brought out and
was as sound as if it had come from a new
log.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
&
held
Bucksport
Bangor Railway Co.,
Sept,
Is', ihe foliowiug g nt emen were chosen directors: S. T. Hinks, Frederick Spoffnrd, Jos.
B. Bradley, Alonzo Colby, Samuel P. Hall,
Ebeo B. Gardiner and Hugh Ross.
The second vessel load of pipe for the water
works contains 5,600 feet of 4 inch, 6 516 feet
oi 12 men pipe, tne whole weighing about 426
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Leavitt, of Ripley’s Mills, lately found a
swarm of bees in
the woods, from which he
took 300 pouuds ol honey.

“Slim Jim” of this city and James Bragg of
Bangor have been committed to the Saco jail
io demult oi hail to appear at the next te.m of
the S. J. Court ou a charge of gambling.

IVEY

the National Co'lege of Business. New Ha"
ver, Conn., is intended especially to qualify
young men in this respect and to St them to
command success in almost every department
at

of commercial enterprise.
The colored ci'izer.s of the city of Portland
are requested to meet in mass meeting at Newuury stieet Church Vestry, instead of Mount
lord street Church, on Monday evening, at 7J

o’clock.

Per order of the colored citizens.

dlw

sep6

Bunions, and Nails dr Chilblains,

BEING

sepl

Consumption, Coughs

the

for

and

Cure of

Colds.

The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies
the blood, and thus effects a cure.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, for the Cure of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c.

produces a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle and curing
the most obstlua’e cases of Indigestion.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, for the cure of
The Tonic

Liyer Complaint, &c.
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver without the least danger, as they
are free irom calomel, and yet more efficacious in
restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, as the Pulmonic Sjrup rioens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The
Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the
stomach, makes a good digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thus creates a healthy
circulation of healthy blood. The combined action
of thess medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in time, and
the use of the medicines persevered in.
Dr. Scbenck is professionally at his principal office
UlVTD

Iinrnui.

anil

Anna

PMLilalnliSa

nira.n

Monday, where all letters for advice must be addressed. Sclienck’s medicines for sale by all Drug-

gists.
jv14

seleoJ3dp&wlinsn

WILLEY

JAiU£S JL.
Formerly

AND

of

the firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe
No. 16

Maker,

ADAMS

BLACK WMM1MR SETS
Buy

Geo.

p.

m.

For the accommodation of Old Orchard travel, ad
ditional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keunebunk for Old Orchard and Portland at 7.20 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard and Cortland at 11.^0 a. m., 2.15 p. m ;
Old Orchard for Saco nud Biddeford at 9.46

in., 1.46. 10.00 p. m.; Old Oichard for Hennebunk at 10 00 p. m.
Trains will leave Old Orchard for Portland at 7.52, 11.42 a. m., 12.12, 2.31, 4.15, 4.28. 7.32,
9 30 p. m.
Chinp Ground for Portland at 7.47, 11.31 a.
m., 2.28, 4.12, 4.23, 7 27 p. m.

a.

Sunday Trains.
Leave Portland for Boston at 3.00 p.
Leave Boston
Ti.«!no

nn

for Portland at 8.00

Unefnn

\fotna

tao/I

m.

a. m.

.irtrmont

luiiS oil

steamers running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland. Mt Desert, Machias, East port, t alais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at time-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cam on all through trains between

Superior to Oat Meal; entirely free from all bitter
Give it

Vermont

manner

Copperas,

THE

&

GOODWIN,

LUNT

It, 12,13 India, and

52

Central Sts., Boston.

DYE1YOOOS

inoiuo, COCHINEAL. ANILINES.
dly

LADIES’
G.

B.

&

CO.,

of Ladies’Beits, Beit
Manufacturers*
Clasps and Buckles in Nickel, Silver, Horn
Hard

and

Rubber.

BROAD’S Patent Shawl Straps.
Fancy Leather Work of all kinds.
1<*1 i-£ fora;, cor. market at.

jne25__

eod3m_

DRAIN AGUE.
persons interested in drainage will find
ALLtheir
the
advantage to call

it tc

on

Pierce

Manufacturing Company

of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc
Pipt
Works, Corner Fox and Cove Sts., P rtland. Me
Send all orders to
J. L. SMITH.
S. Hotel.

apr20dtf_U.

PRINTING! ol every description
executed ut this Office.

BROTHERS,

neatlj

A.Wkitney & Co.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds
of f urniture, Feathers, &c., &c.

UDITVD

COAST PILOT
FOB

OF

GULF

THE

MAINE,

From Eastport to Boston.
A most thorough and complete work, compiled
and issued by the United States Coast Murrey,
For sale by

WM. SEN TER & CO.
jnet5d3m
arriage*.
“No Carriage is safe without them,.”
IMPORT
ANT to Owners of

t

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS
prevent accidents in turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safelv in the narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged by mud or frost,
durable and
put on. Give style of carriage
when ordering. For pale by DODGE, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston, >’ass., EDWARi * P.
li >CHE, M. D., Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
& CO,. Portland.
jne23tt

easily

Cheapest

Cheap.”

Full length and all the new shades at

33

CL

v n

MAATITl

w

mvv

urj,
dtf

janll

Manufacturer of

IV

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

STREET.

FORE

(16m

GAS

CONSEMERS.

Franklin Street, between
and

on

gas. Reut'$250
Also two tenements of 5 rooms each, on Neal
Street.
Also four pleasant Chambers, on Congress Street,
opposite West End Chapel. §10.50 per month.
\VM. JEURIS, Heal Estate Agent.
sep6dlw*

IL

WANTED

WOKK

GAS BURNER, REGULATOR All
SHADE COMBINED
is decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argaud, which varies as the
pressure varies, and needs to be constantly watched,
a9 all know, besides the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so constructed as to allow the heat to pass upward-, after
being properly adjusted is always regulated, wifh an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption ot gas over any other burner.

C. L.

by the day or week, Understand
Cutting and making LadieV and
Children’s Clothing. Sewing Machine or by (land.
Inquire rear
of 25 Chestnut St.,

MISS HOICK,

Cortland, Maine.
sepG

<131*

Steam Engine ana Boiler
upright of about six horse
Upright Tubular Boiler of about

an

MARSTON,

TEACHER OF THE PiANO FORTE,
161 Daufortli Strtet,
From
se6

JO till 3.
eodlw

Article.

493 Congress St.
lstf

ju9
THE

PORTLMD SAFE DEPOSIT

CO.,

Chartered bv an act af the Legialatare
of Maine 1875,
FOR THE

—

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

Fire-proof

ITS—

IN

and

Burglar-proof

97 Exchange SI revt. Portland.
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS.’

John Massey, H. J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob MoLellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,
Readiield; Joseph Dane, Kenmbunk.
L. IS. VI. HH KAf. President.
A. W. CODMBrt, Secretary.*
jag^For circulars or information addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

jneH__dtf

REFRIGERATORS !
Styles, Grades and SUM.

Ine largest and best assortment in the State, combining all the latest improvements, called

aug31dlm

THE PEERLESS.
unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease af MasDurability, Dryness and Parity

It Is

a"Eiuent,

ECONOMY of ICE.
and Retail at Manufacturers' Prices.
Can get a better article by
or azent.
Don't tail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.

No. 96 Exchange Street,
Where they will keep constantly
on hand Goods ot all kinds for
men's and boys' wrear, which will
be made up in first-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair dealing, to receive a fair share
Jgr’PLEJSE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
Remember Ihe

48 Exchange -ireel, Agent for Du Font's PowRevolver* al itedwed Price.
der Mills
Jgy Please tell us where you saw thiB Advertise-

%ir and
*

EXCHANGE

96

SCHOOL.

The School will be opened
MONDAY. NEPTEMBKB Gib,
aud continue through the fall and winter, where will
be
taught Arithmetic, Geometry Trigonometry
and Navigation. Apply to
€. IX. FARLEY)
No. 4 Exchange Street, or at the School, No. 97
d3w*
Franklin Street.
aug31

take

Notice.

ST.
eo<16in

WILLEY &

TYLER,

TAXIDERMISTS,

upholstered

homes,
style by

at jour

your
in g-iod
ami mattrasses made
HAVE
aLLACE, 62J York street.
over

Coushons ami Draperies at my rooms.
MR- J.WAI.LAC E,
aug26dlm

Notice
is hereby given that I shall
apply to the
next Board of Mayor and Aldermen for permission to erect a wooden building in rear of Cumberland street near Washington street 22x30 two

NOTICE

EDW. MOORE.

Temple Street _Portland, Maine.

■

m,

vruiiiii

n_j

<

r,

[in

■

tcui. v vusu ».

PRICE 95 AND ACCRUED IJiT.
Statement of the

Trranarer for Ibe Year

Ending Dec. 31, 1874.
Operating expenses.$1,281,681
Interest account..

Leases, rents, etc.

25

569,138 47

86,881

50
28

$1,937,701
Gross earnings..... 2,094,080 55
Net earnings.

$156,379 43

Applications for Bonds may be made to the underued, to any Bankers and Brokers in tbe state, and
Messrs. KICHAHDSON, HILL & CO., Boston.

apr3

BANKERS, PORTLAND.
dlnt2awtt

Ripe BernesWanted
Black CherBlackberries,
ries and Elderberries!

for which the highest price will be paid at my

ARTIFICIAL EYES,

much as any other party, and will
I will pay
in addition.
pay ttie railroad Ireight
to send betrieg will please write
intending
Parties
me at once at Portland.

Portland, Me.

as

LEAVES, &c,

Hat Birds and Feathers

a

Fireproof Hoofing

Paint.

The b€3t and cheapest »now A Davis Patent
*l«!e «*-mi ling I*hi u t for Shingle. ’1 in and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

applied by

N.

J.

in

Jy2*

McCOY

&

CO.,

9* Spring Hi., Portland,
ROOFERN AND PAINTER*

:

.■*

;

*

dtf

au3l

Rase Rails,

Ac. Croquets and
Baskets.
Harwood, Mabn & Peck and Snyder’s Professional
Bed Dead for match Games, sent by mail to any

Bats,

TravelUm?

place in the State on receipt of price $1.50; a large
stock of Croquets from $1.00 upwards; also Travelling
Baskets of our own importations cheap; a large
assortment of Trout Flies, Tackle, Ac., tor September fishing.
€J. I>A%, JK., Sr CO.
91 Eichsngf street.
aug'27d3w

To Let.
dtt

r>

W. S. MAINS.

Specialty*

J3F**Fancv Pigeons and Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their season; also, Eggs for Setting
dti
ju‘2

grocery

this Ciiv; a rare chance can be louud
BOX 1358, Portland Me,
addressing
sep21I\v *
Portland, Sept. 1, 1873.

*

Wine Factory, rium St,

or

For Sale ( heap.
ANY one wishing to go into the retail

nr

jiitiuc

JBirda> Animals, Deer Heads, Fishes, Ac.
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

WHOLESALE AWD RETAIL.

MRS- J. V
I wi’l make

J. F. MERRILL,
PORTLAND. MAINS.

my26’74dtf

P, 0. DONNELL.

M. H. REDDY.

16

He. JO Cross Street.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Wo.,

au3(Jiseodtt

ment.

business
TO
by

EACH.

Charles Custis & Co.,

In all

AGENT WANTED.

BAILEY,

6.

se4d3t*

CENTS

3

111 Exchange Kneel.

Wholesale and Kctail.

stories.

SAMUEL D. RUMERY,

Laundried for

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

FOR SALE.

furniture

Lduiiuiy

—

S'* IS 4 TOl

isdtf

Housekeepers

I

1

COLLARS & CUFFS

THE ELLIS PATENT

The undersigned have iormed a
copartnership and leased the Store

dcc9’73

NAVIGATION^

1_J...

Genuine

PURE

Furnished and shipped by

Twenty-Five Thousand

Tenement
A NICE
Congress and Cumberland Street ; Sebago

uuy

Wnolesa

Ammunition and Spot tin? Good*,

JLET.

T__

Cheaper than any other.
buying of manufacturer

PRINTED BY EU8TIS & CASTELL

TO BE

Cents. *7.50 Per Dozen.
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Do Dot tbink of leaching a Singing School without
using tbis attractive, p .pular and useful book.
Specimen copies sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON <S CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DlTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
di!fcw2w
aug25
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CARGOES”OF

an

Song Monarch.

Price 75

We give you the

Publishers and Booksellers.

puwci. and

L. O.

Price

AMD

icK

L

sep6d3t

Emerson and W. S. Tilden.
$1.00. $9.00 Per Dozen.
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar in general design to the very popular “Hour op Singing,”
which has been alm>st universally used in High
Schools. The present work is in no wav inferior to
its predecessor, and is entirely fresh an<l new.

By

VARNISHES

oi business.

Post Office.

!! THE HIGH "SCHOOL CHOIR !!

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ag5tf

Song Book

Price 35 Cents.
$30 per Hundred.
“Rest in Thee,” “What Jesus may say,” “WanderWatchman awake !*•
‘‘What
are
Child.”
these.”
ing
are specimens of the titles of the beautiful new hymns,
sweet
new
melodies.
to,

The

cents.

lOO pieces new and elegant patterns of
line Hamburg* at prices from 20 lo 62 1-1
cents per yard.
Examination of above solicited.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Books without regard to cost.
Wood Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

PIH LIMBED.

By IT. 8. <fc W. O. Perkins.

"Nobby and

Book Store in the World

fJIHE ENGINE

A limited number of Advertisements will be received for its columns at reasonable rates.
Address
the editors or call at Eustis and Castell’s Printing
office, corner Exchange and Middle streets, oppo.-ite

JU*T

A New Sabbath School

jne21

T. 0. WINSLOW ami G. 0. GOSSE.

Circulation

complete

<12m

jy!6

208

dim

sepl

double the power of the engine. Apply to WII.1.1 >M L'lWEI.L, 36 Union street or W. H. PENNELL & CO., 38 nion street.
jne2Sdtf.

BY

a
from the Probate
of
M.
wilh the will
Wood, late ot Portland, in said County, will otter for
sale at nublic auction, on Wednesday, 15th day of
Septemb r, 1873, next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
all the light, title and interest which said Wood had
at the date of his desease in and »o that valuable
parcel of land situated on the sooth side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site ot the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and forteing
a part of Pearl Street as extended, together with all
the rights, title and interest which the subscriber
in his individual capacity has in the same premises.
The parcel has about (95) ninety-five feet tront on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred ninetyfour feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five fe«t front.
All the foimdatiou and materials now on the lot
will be sold (except the present, board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
order for rebuilding
are iu
Sale on the premises. Terms cash on delivery of
JOSEPH I LSI. BY,
deed.
Administrator ot the estate of J. M. Wood, deceased with the will annexed.
P. O. BULKY A CO., AuctioneersPortland August Uth 1«75.
augHdtd

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

OILS.

New York City.

Published under Direction of the

Managers.

septd9t

BURNING, AND WOOL

ICE],

Maine State Fair

BELTS!

BROAD

own

98 SOUTH STREET,

dtf

To be leaned Daily during ihe Fair.

GENERAL AGENTS,
Nos.

its

at

Ju2dtf

BEST FOB DYKING, as well as best
DISINFECTANT known.
Better than
CUlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.

HOWE

on

For sale by grocers generally.

J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.

Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of lindim’ nud Retail men’s Fine
Boo Niiad Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the sane quality of workmanship.

the neatest

trial and let it stand

cne

Portland and Boston.
S. H.
au5

GRITS.

merits.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.15, 7.00.
10.00 p. m. Rein ruing, leave Bosiou at 8 30
а. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6 00 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.00, 8 00,10.00 p. m.
For Lowell at 6.15. 9.0o a. m., 2.35, 6 00 p. m.
For Concord and Manchester (via New Market Junction) at C. 15 a. m., 2.35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For Great Falls at 6 15, 9 00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00 p.m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35 p. m.
For Scarborough Bench. Old Orchard
Beach* Saco nud Biddeford at 6.15, 9.00,
9.15 a. m., 1.15. 2.35. 6.00, 9.15 p. m.
For Blue Poiut at 6.15, 9.15 a. m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.00,
9.15 p. m.
For Camp Ground at 6.15, 9.15 a. m., 1.15, 3.30,
б. 00. 9.15 p.m
For Keuuebunk at 6.15,9.00 a. m 2 35, 6.00, 9.15

*

in

Money,

And Dealer In

Mr.

GST* Repairing done
satisfactory prices

and Sate

now

AYEITA.,.
OATEN

the

on

one
99 Danforth street. The Louse
story, with an ell and a large valuable lot abont 52
feet front by 112 feet deep; it is a tine location; in excellent neighborhood; high,healthy and commanding;
a very desirable piece of proi>erty.
iflORGAlK A DO W, Auctioneer*,

to

—AND—

d3w

aug28

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

HOUSE.

Willey has resumed business os above, and is
ready to serve bis old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.

taken Rooms at

No* 419 Congress Street. Portland.
SPECIAL ATTEVI ION TO LADIES.
Operations performed by
MRS. OR. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Hnnion Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per order.

taste.

1875,

HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION.

of

A. L FULLER,

Chiropodists,

Surgeon

OU»l,

VI14

as

CONGRESS STREET,CORNER BROWN.

WELOH_and WIFE,
of Boston,

jgT*Aavertiser copy.

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

6,

FURTHER NOTICE,

AND UNTIL

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
dlw

Treated without Pain.

DR.

IUUL

Gonrt
license
the County
Cumberland, the subscriber
Prices ! PURSUANT
Administrator
annexed of John

—OR—

Arrangement.
AFtSr MONDAY,

Summer

SEPT.

—

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,

dlw

iflORGAIV

IZi

DOW, Auctioneers.
se3dtd

A'

Administrator's Sale.

have special bargains in

AII7n\T

Have

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

MOTTO
—

oc25

How to Succeed in Business.—It is but
natural for tbe majority of young men, when
about starting oat in business life, to wish to
pursue such a course as would give promise of
the most successful results. But it is a fact,
tba' far too many take this important step
wiibout giving due consideration to the necessa’y preparation, and find, in many instances
when it is too late, that through misdirected
efforts their career has been unsuccessful. The
cuurse of discipline and tramiug whi ih is giveu

removed his
Temple street, to

ofhee from Union House, No. 12
No. 1 Myrtle street, Dr. Marshall’s residence.

«C

KJAIS,

Portland, Sept. 3._

AT—

PARLOR SUITS

of the late J.

EDWARDS,
OR.Clawson
Kellev,of New York.has

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

ON

YORK COUNTY.

The case of Theodore H. Davidson vs. the
Eastern Railroad, is in progress of trial before
referees at Portsmouth. Tbe suit wa- brought
to recover damages in the sum
of §20,000 lor
injuries susta ned at ibe cJusiou which occurred near Kenuebunk, on Oci. 20, 1873, and the
complain'charges the company with tbe employment of uuskdlful telegraphic operatots at
Portsmouth aQd Kenuebunk as the cause of the
accident,
Mr Henry Stap es of Old Orchard has pro
cured the plan for the new hotel which he and
bis father are about to erect.
Posters were stuck u throughout Biddeford
last week saying 'hat §500 reward will be paid
ro any person giving intorma iou as to the
whernibou s of the young lady from Biddemrd
who recently eloped with a man of showy apShe is assured of
pearance fiom Philadelphia.
tbe complete forgiveness ol her afflicted parents

sep6M&F2mna

successor

XO'JUl,

at 12

50 Doz. Silk Ties,

the

VUg

Oars, &C.

House,

Notice.
S.

mylVltt

M„
THURSDAY, September 9th,
shall otter at Public Auction,
ONpremises,
No
i-a

We offer fa lot of Eadiea’ pure Silk
Pocket Handkerchief* with the popular
Cardinal and Navy Blue borders at 42c.
Ale) an elegant assortment of Mash and
Plain Ribbons in all the new shades at unusually low prices.

A. SPECIALTY!

VERY LOW PRICES

Mr. George Pendleton, aged 75, formerly of
Camden, died in Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

House

Dye

SATURDAY SEPT. 11.

the

now.

The Fairness of our System all

se6

All to be sold at

KNOX COUNTY.

pleasure

as

people praise.

P RTLAKD.

AS CAN BE FOUND IN THE CITY

Friday.

Four young men who have beeu stopping in
Fryeburg this summer, w shing to take a sail
the other day on their own hook stole the yacht
“Paugus,” went off with it aud were gone two
days, on account of which they were interviewed by the offisers to tue tune of iwentv-tive
dollars—they don’t think much of sailing for

vucaji

Peoples’ Clothiers,
233 MIDDLE ST.,

the oldest man in

7 mouths.

A

as

uumiiiNc

City

DON T FORGET THE OPENING

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
vpsira

unit

M. G. DOW.

WE

M ZZ lout

shall for the

NO. 44 UNION STREET,
Office. 515 Congrexfl Street, Portland, Me.
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed or Dyed Brown,
Blaca, Blue-Blank and B ue, and pressed ready for
wear.
Shawls, Dresses. Sacques, &c.
Dyed or
Cleansed. No Kipp>ng required. An Agent wanted
in every Town in the State.

_...

tuuurcu

Exchange Nb

shall sell at public auction on Thur#day the
9tb day of sentemb'-r, at 10 o’clock A. M. at
No 19 Commercial Wharf Port land, Me., the following articles of government property, viz : Cr ckery Ware, Stoves and Cooking Utendls Table#,
Chain#, Anchors, Be <ding. Scales C'ock. Medicine
Chest, Hand Cuffs, Saws, Blocks and Rigging Awning Stanchion am Tent Poles. Salta, Rigging, ComBuckets,
pass, Small and Large Water Casks

LED._au28dtf

—AND—

ing.

He had lived in town for forty
years, foliowiug the occupation of a farmer. In
bis younger days he »a* a civil engineer. He
had held several town offices. For ten years he
resided on Mouhegao Isle, aud was keeper of
the l gh there,oeing also inspecior ol the Wal
doboro’ district.
Mr. Stephen Church of Farmingdale, who
was gored by a bull recently, is recovering.
Rufus Knight Marriuer, a graduate of Colby
University in the class of 1855, atm a uative of
this s ate, died iu San Francisco, August 19tb.
He was a lawyer. His wile was Miss Louise
Lyford of Waterville.

or

Money Refunded.

Cottons, Domestics

Aroostook county Lodge of Good Templars
was held with Beacon Light Lodge of Hersey
on Tuesday, Aug. 31.

street

One quart of Water is suficient to cook all the
Vegetables required for a Dinner, and they
get dry, you can cook all kinds of Vegetables
all to aether, in Thirty Minutes d ing away with the
necessity ot having your stove covered with kettles.
The Si earn Cooker is an apparatus of itself; will
sit on any stove; is made ol Tin and Copper and is
easily washed. It cooks entirely by Steam, therefore
your vegetables are not soaked iti water, and require
iio draining. It is used not only for cooking vegetables, but also for cooking all kinds of meats and puddings.
The Patent Nteam Cooker is something

FOSTER’S

Goods Exchanged

■

Woolens, Flannels,

COUNTY.

Fnrmin<T«iAlH. riip.ri ThurstriAr. ROfpd 02

—

the Public.

—IS—

—And—

Glin id a
pjuu

Seavey,

Patented in Canada 14th July. 1874.
Patented in United States l Jlh Dec 1874.
Patented in United States 1st June, 1875.

OUR ME rHOD

We onlv ask that, you examine onr
Hoods and compare our prices with
other dealers.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The subordinate graugers of Androscoggin
cou jty held a meeting iu Auburn lately aud
decided to organize a Pomona grange iu tbat
county.

Mr. Thomos B.

COMBINATION !

—

Fall Dress Goods

we

RETAIL

j

WELCH'S

THE

Forest

Houlton Academy will cummeoce the fall
term under the chatge of Rev. W. S. Knowltou
of Mouson, assisted by Charles E. Williams,
A. B of Watt-rville, class of ’74, InstructO' of
Clas ios; Prof. J. Perley. of Hoi y, Teacher ot
Penmauship and Book keeping; Miss Fanny
Matliaan, of Houlton, teacher of French; and
Mis. A. J. Bradbury, of Drawing and Paint-

A T

We

every family should have. It comes in use every
dav, and will pay for itself m a month, in retaining
the flavor of your veae ables. and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot be avoided
when they are boiled and soaked in water.
Territory for sale by the State, < ounfcy or TownWill. GAKBUTT.
ship Apply to
Inventors’ Kxchange,
9 federal Ntrert.
Sgjp*AGENTS WAN

Senator—Calvin Chamberlain.
Commissioner— M. G Shaw.

NEWS.

employed

FURNITURE

never

DEPARTMENT.

men

STEAM COOKER Wholesaje^

offered to

MJA1NT.

IN

we

the Preble House.
dlw

THE—

LARGEST

made:

Treasurer—Joseph Spaulding.

CO.,

Advantages of the Steam Cooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever

SMALLEST BOY
—

our

eell all kinds of

Congress St.,

Just Above

At Prices way below the Lowest.

short speeches, and an appropriate sermon
from Kev. Kiusman Atkinson of Biddeford, he
taking for his text Prob. 16th chapter and 21st
The o'd lady appeared to enjoy the ocverse.
casion remarkably. She conversed and cracked her jokes with as much glee as a girl of
‘•sweet sixteen.” She has a numerous posterity—a family of ten children, seven of whom
are living, the youngest being 57 years of age,
and the eldest 78. She has 43 grand-children,
106 great-grand-ch ldren ot the fifth generation. She is quite deaf, but cau read fine print

495

&

sepC

fully

Centennial Anniversary.—Mrs. Abigail
Lovermg of Oxford reached the extreme age of
one hundred years on the first day of September inst. On that day there was a gathering of
about two hundred friends and relatives at the
house of Mr. Wm. Wardswell, a son in-law
with whom she resides, to ce'ebrate the occasion. They had quartette and chorus singing,

PRICES I
In order to keep

NELSON

GREAT BARGAINS.

Nnlesroom No

A. M. MORGAN.

Government Sale.

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

—

MORGAN
&
DOW,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,

Portland. May 15th.

Rnlhriirirnta Ham
Worth

Specialties,
—

AUCTION SALES.

95 cti.

at

Designs,

Opening

Vases, &c., dfrc., <ftc.sep2d6t

of Furniture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDAY, at Salesroom So.
IS Exchange street, commencing at 10| o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.

900 Pairs Balbriggan Kloneat 37 1-2 cn.
%! orth 69 1-2 cents.

Novelties,

ON

Regular Sales

150 Pair* Balbriggan Hone
Worth 50 cents.

at

AROOSTOOK

E.

against it.

For the past month we have been In
the market purchasing all the

New

TUESDAY, September 7th, at 10 o’clock A.
Mm at Salesroom, No. 176 Fore street, we shall
sell a general assortment ot Rustic Work, consisting
in part of Settees, Arm Chairs, Oblong and Round

THE

FALL GOODS.

W. F. Studio, CLOTHING.

Kesolu'ions were passed making presidents
of all reform clubs and chief officers of all

STATE

Is. U#;NI«ON.

H

CHAN. J. PFKKVNN.

To make Room for

READY MADE

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS#

Federal

Secretary—H.A. Shorey. Bridgton.

Lake Sebago next year.
A meeting will soon be called to more
perfect the organization.

manufacture of Jewelry and Drugat their factory on
Street, Brunswick. He.

continue the

DRjl ROODS MEN’S, MS’ 11 CHILDREN’S

218 Middle Street,

BY AUCTION.

a

«

Treasurer—Sam’i Dingley, Sebago.
uorresponaing secretary—Josnua isye, .Augusta.
Vice Presidents—Owen B. Chadbourn. Saco;
Mr. Stetson. Damariscotta; J. K. Osgood, Gardiner; Cyrus Sturdivant, Portland; Dr. Keycolds, Baugor; Gen. Neal Dow, Portland; H.
M. Bryant, Lewistou; Mr. Kelly, Wintbrop; A.
Little, Portland; Kev. I Luce, Portland.
Executive Committee—Capt J. B Coyle,
Ponlaud; Job San ord, Portland; Mr. Hamilton, Saco; Ward B Hutchius, Fryeburg; Caleb
Chaplin, Harrison-Joshua Nye, Aurus a; A.
Little. Portland; E. C. Farrington,Fryeburg.

sale ot

Rustic Work

copartnerTHEship
(dating from August 1st; under the Arm
of DBNfOON dr JPHIKIN'-, and will

—

°* Nr. ALLD,

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,
at
9
o’clock
a. m.
commencing
Consignments solicited.
_oc3dtf

Regular

Copartnership Notice.

aug!8tfF.

STORE I

(oflce 13 Exchange Street.)
r, O. BAILBT.

DUNBAR HENDERSON.

auglJlw*

See Prices

The vast crowd were ail
arrived before six.
accommodated with a good dinner at the Pavilliou by Mr. Kobinson, tho caterer at that

LgAfe-''11

ton & Co., was b\ mutual consent dissolved on the
first day of S‘ptember. G. W. Simontou will conliuue the business at the old stand. G. W. Simontou
ml Dunbar Henderson, are authorized to colie t all
bills due to the old Arm, and will pay all demands
against it.
G. W. SI MONTON.
JAMES HK DERSON.
ARTIMUS W. WATTS.

—

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
Salesroom W6 Fore Street,

name

—OF—

was

THe
D.

& CO’S.
Sept. 11, NELSON

Saturday,
We propose to

Copartnership heretofore existing between O.
Simontou, J. Ifeniersou, A. W. Watt- and
Henderson, under the Arm name of G. W. SimonW.

on

Mrs. Johnson delivered a stirring appeal
for temperai.ee. Mrs. Clark, who.was present,
pleased the audience several times Dy singing
EVENING.

AT

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Hosiery
—

Be it therefore known that

Dow.

temperance songs.

ON

AUCTION SALKS

__COPARTN ERSHIP.

LADIES'

7-d&wtf

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

etc.

Aged Brotherhood.—The Treasurer’s report shows tbe following:
214
Numoer of members.
7
Added the past year..
9
Deaths.
Cash received for fees, &c.$198 99
Paid to needy Bretherin. 38 00
40 18
Paid suudry bills.
Deuosited in Savings’ Bank. 115 00
Total tunds of the Association.1939 35

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

It is best to buy your Carpetings of B. Adam
& Son, 140 Exchange, corner of Federal.
aug

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

tion of

be had at T P. McGowan’s book store, 422

tons.

David W. Kincaid.

tbe

Trunks, &c.—If you are in want of a trunk,
valise or carpet bag, visit Campbell & Bros.,
Nj. 152 Exchange street, and examine their

OXFORD COUNTY.

ANew Guide—Messrs. Loring, Short &
Harmon announce the publication of an illustrated book on Portland and vicinity, edited by
Mr. Elwell of the Transcript. The book will

S.

held

presided.

debt._

warrant

was

AFTERNOON.

..

Ulmer, soubrette,

The Republican Meeting advertised at Cape Elizabeth this (Saturday) afternoon has been postponed
to Wednesday Evening Sep'. 8th, at 7
o’clock, when GIN. ADAM E. KINO of
m ary land and CLARENCE BALE Eaq.
will speak.

improved.

Been

old ones made much more comfortable to sit in.
The railing between salon and family circle has
been removed, the aisles widened, the balcony
stalls done awav with, and the floor, the lobby
and the stairs carpeted. The ceiling has been
repainted, new gas burners and globes furnish-

was

Postponement*

has

been enlarged. Many
foldingchairs have been added, and the

new

fully

Thursday evening,Sept. 9rh

body of the boose
seating capacity has

The

WARD CAUCUSES.

and elect

The Museum.

This evening th- Portland Museum will be
reopened, and the popular play of Divorce put
on the boards by an excellent company
Many
improvements have been made in this neat
place of amusement by Messrs. Wyeraud Arnold. Over four thousand dollars have been
expended in repairs, which will add greatly to
the pleasure and convenience of amusementseekers. The stage has been enlarged. Its
depth has been increased fout feet, its height
three
A new and handsome drop scene has
been paiuted, an elegant green silk curtain,
opening in the centre, costing SGOO, has been
procured, new scenery has been executed by
that excellent scenic artist, Mr. Dave Richards,
entirely new stage furniture, from the establishment of Roet'u in Boston, and similar to
that used in the Boston Globe theatre,has been
purchased, and Mr Page, the stage carpenteri
has made special arrangements with a view to
oringing out spectacular plays.

A

SUIT of rooms without bOMtl,
47 UaufviUiStrwt.

App'yuIN®*
mjilM

POETRY.
Love’s Aftermath.
It wag late summer, and the grass again
Had grown knee-deep; wo stood, my wife and I,
Awhile in sileuce where the st ream runs by;
Sadly we listened to a plain live strain
Sung by a fair maid to a happy swain
Ah me! dead days remembered made us sigh.
And brought the tear drop to my wile’s blue eye.
“II spring ho past,” 1 said, “shall love remain?”
She moved aside—yet soon she answered me;
And her gaze turned lespcusive to mine own;
“Spring dajs are gone, and yet the gnus we see
Unto a goodly crop again hath grown;
Dear love, just so love’s after math mav be
A nobler growth than e’er spring days have
known.”

—Tinsley’s Magazine.

SELECTED STORY.

Billy, excited, furious, triumphant, comes
like a thuuderbolt upon him. Why, the verv
shock of a heavy man like that would simply
smash him.
4t the very moment that
Billy,
with the spring of a tiger, actually lauuchcd

himself io the air in his furious downward
course upon the very spot,
Harry, by a single
movement to one side, is saved.
Billy makes
a convu'sive clutch at him as he
goes crashand
ing by,
then, after a Couple of somersaults in the air, comes down with a heavy
thud, and lies motionless and still. Harry is
upon him in a second, and, with upraised
stock, is about to give him his quietus, sufficieut at any rate to put an end to the pursuit,
when, starting from the fallen form, he continues a headlong course to the bottom of the
fell. The man’s lace had been towards him,
audio the starting eyes and open mouth,

from which blood

was

death, death!

Morley Fell.
[CONCLUDED.]
CHAPTER 11.
Scarce had he set his foot upon the fell,
than, issuing like shadows from the wood he
had so lately left, there came forth two men,
speedily joined by a third.
“Well, Bill,” muttered one of the two to
the last comer, ’“this is a rum go; our game’s
gone to earth somewhere.”
“Ay, curse him! the bird’s flown,” re-

sponded Bill who was none other than our
former acquaintance, the mas'er ot the de“1 tould thee we suld be
ceased Sauday.
o’er late; but I’ll be even wi’ em yet.”
“Hist I” whispered the third man, clutching Bill by the sleeve, and pointing towards
the tell.

there he goes!” uttered Bill in
great excitement. “Noo, my lads, let’s all
slip awa to tb' ould wall. We rnauu keep togitber; he’s a devil to deal wi’.
Without more ado, they soon gained the
wall; and had Harry gazed more earnestly,
on looking round, he would have seen them
half-concealed, just about to slip over it. Oo
tney went; they reached the fell; step by step,
each choosing his own path, up the side they
crawl, carefully picking their way, and pausing to rest only behind the larger boulders of
rock here and there jutting out.
They are
desperate men, bent upon a desperate task.
Revenge pure and simple actuates one man—
he is-Billy. He had easily iuduced his companions—bis companions in more than one
outrage which might have sent them all
swinging—to join him in his nlau, a plan
which promised them some fun and which,
at any rate, promised one of the three the
possession of a good breech loader. And
now they are but a short way below him.
O
warning instinct, tram him once again! But
instinct now is quiet. Ah, nothing now can

“By-,

him! On they stealthily creep, those
lawless men. Harry is climbing unconsciously but pretty vigorously now; but the men
are gaining last upou him.
Already they aia
pausing for a supreme effort, belore they
maae tneir rush, wheu, iu toe providence ot
save

God, Harry, in scrambling along loosens a
large stone; be nearly slips, but recovering
himself, turns to see how soon in mad career
it may reach the bottom.

An instant more,
With a startled
two men only a
below him, and had he no

and he had been too late.
shout ol alarm, he sees

couple of yards
by some half-dozen springs, light and rapid
as the chamois, leaped into comparative safe
ty, they would have had him in their grasp.
In that one glance he had seen enough, aud
more than enough, to convince him of bis
daugerous position. In the upturned face
and vindictive eyes of the man just below
him, he recognized clearly enough the villainous features of his old antagonist; and now,
&9 he rested for an instant to get bis wind, he
saw not only one but three men straining every nerve to come up with him, and beard
theireager shouts as they followed in pursuit.
Suddenly his foremost pursuer baits, apparently almost beaten. Now is Hariy's chance
once more to

collect himself.

He immediatethe man below him, and

ly sits down, facing
pulls out his flask—empty—every precious
drop gone! Billy eyes him without speaking,
but with the lerocity ot a wild beast. Harry
wisely does not waste his breath in talking.
Billy is the first to move, followed by bis.
companions; he does not plunge away now
as he did at the beginning of the chase, but
quietly and yet with speed works bis way up.
Harry too set himself debberately to work;
he knows that his only chance now is to gdu
the top at least a minute before the men
come up, for he has already had experience
of the way in which hill-men

can

in

an

in-

credibly short time make their way to the
bottom again. A very awkward and abrupt
pieuu

ui

uuuuiu^

tunics
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any other time would have gladly shirkeu;
but the difficulty is past, and ha turns with a
degree of assurance he has not felt before to
see if it will in any way damp or hinder his
pursuers’ ardor, while he gains once more his
breath. His breath is nearly all knocked out
of him again, though by seeing his pursuers
strike off to the left,and climb with redoubled

vigor and seeming ease a path encirliug
round the projecting rock, and which he wonders that be missed seeing. It was evident
the men knew their ground, and pior Harry
shuddered to think of the consequences, if,
by unforseen difficulties, he is at length I
brought to bay. Tbe weary chase once more

proceeds.
Harry rather sickens at the
thougat of being burned in this way, aud I
am proud to believe his statement that in
that awful hour he thought of aud wished
for me. He could hardly credit his senses—
Londoner as he was—that all this was taking
place in England. Once more he halts, and
planting himself firmly on the ledge formed
by a-sleepy-run, he awaits the human hounds
running steadly on the trail. For the first
time he challenges Billy as he draws near,
and aiming his gun, cries: “Stop! If you
come on one of you must die.”
Bib’s cimrades pull up, but only for an instant. “Gud ain’t loaded,” he sputtered out,
knowing that Harry would have used tbe
same persuasion long since if the piece had
been really caareed. Harry seized the gun
by the muzzle, ana whining it over bis head,
threatens a smashed brain-pan to the first
who comes within reach; bis higher ground,
too, makes him look formidable. But tbe
undaunted Billy, signing to tbe two ruffiains
beside him to climb up right aud left, cieeps
a little closer, but quite, out ol Harry’s reach.
To is was too much for Harry; that three
men should make a simutaneous attack upon
him on all sides, in such a place must be fatal
to him. be knew, should be manage to dispose of even one or two of his antagonists.
He turned and fled. Once more be struggles
gamely on; he nears the summit—tbe top is
gained; no; the fell rises up still higher. His
throat is parched, his legs feel not his own;
climbing, and such a climb as this, they have
not been accustomed to.
Faint aud in despair, he almost gives up; the thought ol
Maud, however, comes to help him; while
there’s life there’s hope; he spriuas to his
feet, aud now the real summit is close by.

With hands bleeding, clothes tom, blinded
by his leirible exertions, aDd scarce hearing,
with a terrible singing in bis eats, another
feeble struggle lands him on the top. At full
length he lies for a few seconds, while the
cold breeze invigorates his exhausted energies, aDd then, with a murmur ot thanks to
God. he hastily crosses the rtdee. about thirty
yards broad. As he sees the huge stones and
fragments of rocks scattered bere ar.d there,
he has thoughts of trying the effect of hurling
them upon the wretches below, but agam
thinking that they must be close upon him

^

now, and leeling quite unequal to the desperate task of settling three men in as many
minutes, he dashed to the other side, aDd
steadying himself by sitting op his heels, be
began to slide at a good pace down the slope,
made slippery by the short and stunted grass.
No sooner had he got well underway than
his pursuers reached the top on the other
side, and despite their anxiety to commence
their descent, where, from great practice in
sliding, they hope at length to attain their

object, like Harry, they are compelled for a
moment to stopbetore they resume the chase.
On glaucing below Billy chances to see poor
Harry iu d.fBcultles. He had been sliding
along fairly well, when the ground suddenly
became rougher, and loose stone more frequent ; he was compelled, therefore, to assume
an upright position, and scramble down as
best he could; but, as every one knows who
has tried't, it is easier to start than to stop
when once one has set off. Harry was delighted at the rapidity of his new motion, as
compared with the slow rate of sliding; he
bad good legs, aDd kept his feet where many
would have lost them, but faster and faster

he went; his strides down the fell-side were
almost ludicrous, had they not been so dangerous. In vain he tried to moderate his
pace; he went like the wind; he felt that in
another iDstant he would bedashed to atoms,
his only chance was to throw himself backwards. This he barely accomplished, for he
was almost powerless, but his heel catching
in a small tult of gorse at the same moment,

he spun around like a top, and after turning
a few somersaults, he only came to an anchor
by laying bold of auother tuft. He felt himself terribly bruised and out of breath; and
perceiving a warm something gushing down
his cheek and neck, he found by putting up
his hand that the bard rock had inflicted
a fearful wound
upon bis scalp; he had a
large gash, too, upon his forehead. Billy, from
above, scarcely observed all this before, with
the swoop of an
eagle, he rushed upon his
prey; the other two men evidently (eared a
like catastrophe with that of Vernon, it they
6bowed too much
haste, and they felt that the
matter was secure in
Billy’s bands. On looking up Harry saw that he must arouse bimall
or
sell,
would soon be over.
The ground was here
smoother, and be
tried the sliding down again,
directing his
course towards his gun, which had
been
hulled from his grasp by the fall. Scarce had
be seized it as he swppt quickly bv, than hv
the stones and rubble which tumble.! pell
mell past him and upon him, be knew that

in another second or two would reach
him. O Harry, you have struggled nobly; do
not give iu now! But Harry’s progress uut
only becomes sjower; be suddenly stops,
comes to a regular s.andstill as he crouches
on a little patch of furze.
He must be lost,

Billy

pouring fast, he

I

saw

How he reached his uncle’s house, he
knew not;- faint, dizzy, and covered with
blood, he had a contused idea that two men
As a matter of fact he
were hard alter him.
had been pursued tor quite halt a mile by
Billy's companions, now eager to dispatch
him, and to give them time to quietly leave
the country, tor a moment’s inspection had
assured them of their ieadei’s feartul end, and
they dreaded the consequences of immediate
discovery. Poor Harry! he hastened through
the shrubberies; and then leaning against a
little iron gate leading through the garden.
""
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he compartment of the carriage ne t to
nine must have been rather astonished bv
ny burs’s ot laughter, my little shouts of self<
longratulation, and my snatches of old songs,
ill the way from S onebridge up to town. I
yas never so jolly in my life, and I’m afraid
[ gave Harry but little
preparation. I could
tot conceal my gladness.
Well, old man,
I’ve done my business
capitally; I leel quite
ovial;” and I laughed again.
“Where do
tou think I’ve been?”
lie stand at me
vith his hollow eyes, as
though bo-would
ead my soul. ‘I’ve been to Stonebridee!’’
haven’t!”
he
almost shouted.
“No, you
“Yes, I have,” I^aid, smiling; and capi:al news too.” I then proceeded to tell him
ny adventures, not exactly at flrst as they
iccured, for I first toldhim his aunt was prepared once more to receive him with opeu
urns.
At last the great good news of Maud
He had two days in which to prewas told.
Those two
pare himself for their arrival.
lays did wonders, and though he looked like
i ghost of his former selt, yet he was able to
receive them sitting in a chair beside a cheerful little fire. No one witnessed the meeting
between himself and Maud. I had quite
mouah pleasure in imagining; indeed, I
muld net have controlled myself to see it. It
s needless to speak further of my delight,
hat best happiness of making others happy,
Mrs. Vernon had tne ultimate and satisfactory pleasure of at last seeing sunshine behind the black clouds which had so long be
let her house; and in her old age she stood
viih me beside the altar to witness there the
inion which bad once so often been the earn-

and thought of his miraculous preservation.
As he passed his hands tbioueh his matted
*»■ ucsire oi ner neart.
aud blood-stained hair, the frightful appearworn aiaua aua uarance he must present occurred to his mind,
■y looked older aud graver than they might
it such a time ot life, hut iftliey were ratheraud the necessity ot gaiuiug his room before
anv alarm should be given to the house.
Ho
iged by early sorrow, they at least knew bet;('i how to appreciate every moment in alter
therefore bethought him of the easiest byife of true 1 -ve and happiness.
path that would conduct him most quickly
and secretly round, not through the open
grounds. With wary eye and anxious breast, |
FOB
he sped along, aud on sharply turning a corHOAKSENJESS.
uer he nearly ran into Maud’s arms.
There
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
was one dreadful scream; it was heard all i
USE
over the place.
“My darling, it’s nothing, i
it's nothing,” he cried; “I’m all right”; but I
as he advanced nis face turned as into stoue;
PUT UP ONLY IN BM K BOXES.
with opeu eves, aud parted and blauched
lips,
A TRIED ANW SERE ROEDI.
Maud seemed to repel him with her hand,aud
Sold by Druggists genoralD, and
then, with another piercing a d heart-rendGEO. C. GOODWIN & CO. Boston, al&ss.
ing shriek, sh? fell senseless on the ground.
au20
d4wt
At that instance there appeared upon the
scene the gardener, a housemaid,
WATERS’CONCERTO
PAR
LOR
ORGANS
Harry’s
uncle aud the butler. Of course the houseire the mo«t beautiful in style and perfect
n
lone ever
made.
The COM EKmi
maid went off into hysterics. They bore
i fO
is the besi ever olaced in auy Orpoor Maud indoors Iu less than an hour she
It in produced by an extra set of reed*,
;nn
awoke to consciousm ss, but not ro reason.
peculiarly voici o. the EPP M l’ of which is
Day after day she would lie and murmur: RO T UH4RTIIIVG and *OUl «TIKit* I1VIJ T
BON of the
"Poor Harry! poor Harry 1”
Harry, poor HIIVIAlt while
M HUPEXB
V«*I* K
W%fellow,returned that week to town. His uncle
rKB'lJ r% E%V OR< IIKKTtcAL.. V*8PEK.
bad beard his explanation; in his grief had
fiRlitO aud VI4«I
ORGAN*, in
€nw», com bine PUKIT1
pitied, reproached him; had kissed biui and Unique J* re chwith
grea* volume of lone:
cursed him. But when, on st tiding a body >/* VO»€ IiGi
PAkLOU or CHURCH.
uiu.ble/or
of cervants to the fell, no trace of the deid
WATERS’ XEAV SCALE PIAiAOS
man was to be found, he broke out into bitmve veeat p«w« r and a Hue kib^ius tone with
ter words of grief and invective, bard to be
ill modern improvement*, and are the BEMT
borne. Nothing was to be heard ot the three
m»* VIA Or..
'B'lir*e Organ* and Pivillians at all; the scramble for lite must
in o* arc wa r nted for *ix year*
P**IUES
cXTUEflELV I O 'V for cn*li or part
have been an hallucination or an invention
;a»h and balance in mo»ihlf
payment*.
of Vernon's own brain,after meeting with the
«econd-nand iuHtrunient* at great b raccident which had lelt such severe marks
inini. Piano* and ergnn* to rent until
upon him. Such a mau as Billy had, indeed’
[> id for a* p r contract. AGlNI * WANI'ED
Mp*cial indurem nt- to the trade.
been noticed in the neighborhood, aud now,
\ liberal diwcouut to
Teachers, Ministers
most ot all when
dead, might have been
hurches, Schools. Lodges, etc. ILL VS TEA TE D.
expected to remaiu for a few hours on the CATALOGUES MAILED.
fell, until he was discovered: but he was
HORACE WATERS & SONS,
nowhere to be found. Harry returned to bis
481 Broadway, New York
sympathizing, but perplexed and distracted
au25d4wtP O. Box 3567.
father. Billy preceded him to town by thiee
days, accompanied by his allies, without having accomplished much during their poaching
expedition in the country. He bore such a
mark upon his visage as made him look mote
MAGIC
ruffianly than before the adventure, which
had caused the breakage ot a blood vessel
aud temporary insensibility.
It is satisfactory to know that be net long afterwards
paid the penalty lor being concerned in some
fresh misdemeanor against the laws of the
A little more than a year ago Dr QUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought before
lanl in which he lived. A certain deep scar
blie
American public *or tbe first time by an adver
upon his face gave conclusive evidence as to
tisement in a single newspaper published in tbis
Ids identity, and he was transported lor life.
flty. Tlie medicine i« purely vegetable and entirely
Harry yearned for the good news which nev- harmless but its magical power ‘-ver sill diseases to
which flesh is heir i< truly wonderful, if .the result
er came: Maud continued iu the same wretchfrom bad blood, Biliousness. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia,
ed state, lie love tbe year was out, to crown
Rheumatism Nervousness, Bead ache. Heaviness,
tbe misery which preyed upon poor Harry,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk is cheap. Facts
ire stubborn things, and every day we are
his uncle died; he had never recovered from
receiving
voluntary te-timouials, complimenting in the highthe shock of that day, which brought such
est terms these Pills, and giving accounts of tuc
wretchedness to his house.
nost astonishing cures.
Following are samples:
In answer to a letter which he at length
tcrofulou* Humors stud I1 leers for
ventured to his aunt, he was told that Hand
twenty-live years. Bilious, Sore
was under more careful treatment Ilian his,
Throat, Back and Kidn ys. and
and that she should preier to hear no more
costive at ihe some lime, one
from a murderer aud destroyer. Young Verpackage of Hr. Qttain’s condinon, lor a few weeks, gave way to an intion Pills makes Per feel as well
dcseribable melancholy, aud it was only
through the teudei sympathy of his father
ty
He then devoted bimselt
that he survived.
Goffs town, N. H Dec. 24, 1874.
to hard reading and passed a very creditable
Mr Thomas W. Lane:—1 purchased a package
ot Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills ot
about
aud
to
his
men
and
examination;
supetior three months ago, and 1 concluded not you
to give my
officers in India, as a young lieutenant, was
until l bad given them a fair trial* Over
testimony
onlv known as tbe strictest disciplinarian, twenty-0ve years ago I bad an attack of Scrotulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
and tbe sternest aud most uninteresting comnose, which discharged daily ior over a year.
panion iD tbe mess. Tbe unhappy state of my
SiDce that time I have taken a great deal of medibis mind had the usual effect on his health,
cine; but still I was troubled with Bronchitis in my
aud hence bis return to London and his apthroat every time I took the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had ODe Bilious Fever); I also had inpeal to my sympathy aud friendship. As a flammation
in my back and kidneys a good deal
dying man he requested me, when he was ot the time, besides
habitual Co driven ess, <£rc. I
gone, to search out his aunt, and convey to
have taken over lift« boxes ot various' kinds of Pills,
her his last message of forgiveness for the
besides several bottles of medical bitter® and syrups
for the blood.
But I am hippy to s-ate that the
harsh treatnicnt he had experienced at her
PilL I purchased of
have done wonders I am
hands; whilst he assured me that it by his now 47 years of age,you
and teel as young as I did at
death be could have secured health and hap20. \iy hroat has nor, tiounled me in the least sin e
commence 1 taking Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills;
piness to his once bright and merry darling be Ineither
am I trouble t with Briiousne-s; the pa.n
would have died loug since. And now at
and inflammation in my Kidneys have left ; and mv
length bis tale was told. He gazed at me bowels are very regular. Indeed, I must give aJl the
with earnest eyes. I could only press bis
praise to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
lone more for me than all the medicine I ever used,
wasted hand, and promise ktbat I would
I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
sacredly carry out his wish. He slept. I riierefore,
Quain’s Condition Pills to all who may need them;
watched ovc him that night. Tbe succeed- also I thank yon, \1r. Lane, for their
introduction.
[ do not intend to be without them if money wll*
ing day he slept continuously. Toward eve
them.
Please
seDd
me
purchase
another
the
doctor
He
package.
called.
had
seen
from
ning
MRS. THOMAS H. JONES.
the first that he could do little in such a
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.
He looked fixedly at his patient as he
case.
lay in a sound slumber, felt his pulse, and Neuralgia and indigestion for nine
then, turning to me, said: “You are Mi.
jear* cured
by eight of Dr.
Lawrence?”
Quain’s Condi ion Fills. Dyspep“Yes,” 1 replied, “I am.”
sia so bad that be could not brar
“Ah!” he said, “I’ve heard him mention
flic smell of food, changed to a
you. You see wbat your poor friend is sufrelish.
Montpelier. Vt., July 20,1874.
fering from? You've done him pounds
Mr.
Thomas 'V. Lane.—Dear Sir: For nine
worth of good already.”
been troubled with Neuralgia and Jndi
And what had 1 done? By being a quiet years I have
jestion, and have taken every remedy that I could
and sympathetic listener I had brought that
bear of for the »elief of my complaints, to no per
of
relief
manent relief, until I received a package of your
fo
tbe
sufferer
which
feeling
poor
Condition Pills, tor which I thank God and you,
ensues
wbeu
tbe
burden
of
sorundoubtedly
for I feel as well as C ever did m my life, and have
row is lightened by being borne on the shoulI could not even bear
>nly taken eight of the Pill
ders of two, iustead of being endured by the
the smell of any kind of food, it would turn my
stomach; but now l can eat anything Ilia anyone
strength of cue aloue. Harry aud I spent -an
eat. and it relishes, God bless the inventor of
that week quietly enough; he slept aDd I
the Condition Pills and their agents all over the
read and thought. When awake he always
world.
S. J. Wheeler.
sought me with an anxious look, which im
mediately cbaDged to a peaceful smile, jvhen Neuralgia and Rheuinalism, Liver
I cheerfully spoke or affectionately pressed
and Kidney Complain! for twenhis haDd; but he never spoke of getting betly-flve years cured by Dr. Quaint
he
of
ier.
When
thought
life, tbe old
Condition Pills
wretched look came back, when he thought
Danvers, Mass., July 19.1875.
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For the last twenty-five
of the grave, eternal rest seemed all that he
terribly with Neuralgia and
desired. My thoughts at last took a definite years I have suttered
Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,
shape. I explained to Harry that he must causing severe ain in the back and hips, often unable for months to stoop to pick up any small ariicle
allow me a day for business in the country,
froea the flo r. I have had several doctors, spent a
aud that then 1 would return to I im. The
great deal for medicine, whi h did no good, and finalnext day I took the train for Stonebridge, a
ly concluded I must sutler the rest o' my life. I
small town in Devonshire. Acting upou
happened one day to see your advertisement in the
what I could glean from Harry’s uncertain
Con^regationalist. 1 thought the medicine was just
what L needed, and 1 sent to you last April for a
information, strengthened by the Postal Di- package of Pills Before I hail taken
eight I felt
rectory, I was about to play the last chance.
a n-w person.
Can sleep well nights, eat well,
and have no Neuralgia pain, can
Mrs. Vernon had, some time since, sold
stoop as well as
My friends are astonished at the change in
everything, and left the neighborhood of ever.
and think it wil not last. My ®ister has suttered
Waterthwaite; and now, as 1 walked through me,
from Inflammation of the Bowels, and
Constipatbe principal street ot Stonebridge and neared
tion, and wishes to try your meuicines. I intend
the good lady’s supposed residence, I felt as still to take them, and would not be without them
if
would
them.
I
money
buy
ihink they must rirove
though walking into the lion’s mouth.
a wiesBiug 10 uiousanas wbo will be induced to
try
“Does Mrs. Vernou live here?,’
them. Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send
“Yes sir,” answered a very respectable- two packages.
Youi s respectfully,
lookimr housemaid: “but she’s out for a
Mfcs. B. T. LANE.
The same Indy writes again July 30,1875:—‘‘Your
drive, sir, and wont be back for some time.” Pills are doine
won lers heie, l am taking the second
I bad pulled out my caru-case; jnd seeing
package. My son wishes vou to send him a package.
Enclosed find fifty cents,” etc
me look very much annoyed and perplexed,
A package pent, by mail, postage paid, to
as indeed I was, she added:
“But if it’s anyany
address, on receipt ot 50 cents. Address.
Miss Hamiiton is at

Wells’ Carbolic

U hills and
-•'ever* € hroni HirrHcra, Nervous If.
tedious, Boils, Humors, D senseH of the
Birin* ya and tfilu«i.
to
«ter. Female
plaints, Ac
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from wtak, sickly, suttering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy *ueu an t womeu; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Fnution.—Be sure you get tbe “PERUVIAN
8VR* P” (not Peruvian Bark.) sold by dealers

_

thing important

home,

sir.”

.“Miss Hamilton!”

I

exclaimed:

THOMAS W. LANE,
Manchester. N. H.

“Miss

Maud Hamilton 1”
Reference as to ray responsibility can be made to
“Yes sir,” timidly replied the astonished the Governor of New Hampshire, or the cashiers of
anv of the banks of Manchester.
maiden.
P S. These Pills are not for sale at anv
drug
I knew not what to think of it; tbe gill atoie. ODe «»erson will be anpointed as exclusive
agint in each town iu the United States with less
must oe au idiot to imagine that I could have
tkan
10,000 Inhabitants. Th“ first person applying,
any business with the poor, imbecile Maud.
male or female, recommended by the po tmaster of
However, stirred by some inward feeling, the town as respectable and trust wortuy,
will receive
perhaps only a wish to see the unfortunate the appointment.
au31d4wt
lady, in whom I now felt, on Harry’s behalf,
B
so great an interest, I sent up my
card, and
requested to learn trom Mrs. Hamilton’s lips
when I might expect the return of Mrs. Vernon, as I had important news. This was followed by a request to walk up stairs iuto
the drawing room, aud iu another second the
fro,
side door opened aud a young girl advanced
o'
most giacelully into the room. She looked
n Q
if
but
and
sadness
in
very thin,
pale
reigned
°
O
those beautiful eyes, reason reigned there
oi W
too. My gaze must have been too earnest,
ern
O /-I
for, with a slight blush and a little confusion
*3
ol manner, she expressed her regret that
Mrs. Vernon was out, aud feated that she
B H
would not be at home for an hour or more.
My resolve was taken. “If you will bo so
good as to scat yourself,” I said. “I daresay
I can explain the nature of my visit to you
r-w
quite as well as to Mrs. Vernon; Iconic 1
from an old friend of Mrs. Vernon.”
cn ^
“Oh, indeed: pray,be seated,” she said. ,
“I feel rather tired with my journey,” I j
roP
broke iu with: “May I ring for a glass of
<1 O
j
wine?” I rang the bell, and the poor girl had j
sufficient strength ofneive to say: “Bring in i
p Cj
tr
some wine.”
I hastily poured out a glass of
O CG
sherry, which I forced her to take; and then,
CC-*
as tbe cat was out of the
bag, I quickly concluded all 1 had to say. I did not tell her
«
> r

I

desperately ill and near death’s
Harry was; but her teats flowed freely

door
and
►he held out her baud to me, to express tbe
thanks which she could not then uttei, as I
told her enough to convince her that 't depended on herself whether misery or happiOf course I
ness was to ensoe from my visit.
had to wait for Mrs. Ven on’s return, and of
eourse that lady was much surprised to find
me at her house, and her daughter in an excited state o’ mind. The tale was once more
and more connectedly told; aud mv urgent
appeal to humanity's affection and sympathy,
added t > Maud's tears, had the desired effect.
The old lady was soltened; she burst into a
flood of tears over her unfortunate nephew,
and it ended in my leavh g by the last train
at uigbt for London to
prepare Harry for
their coining up to tee
him, and to loigive
him, aud to be lor.iven. I could hardly contaln myself for
and
in

joy,

any passengers
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Sold by Agents.
AFORTFNF
Pa.

Eric,

Every family bays it
Address, G. S. WALKER
se3t4w
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ISLANDS!

FOR THE

—

diurnal).

ana

Physical

Nervous and

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1875. f
is hereby given tlfat tbe Tax bills for tbe
year 1875, have been committed to me with a

NOTICE

warrant for rbe collection of the same.
aD ordinance of the City, a

In

De-

Discount ot Five Per ''cut,
allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days

from the date of the commitment thereof

2dtdTreasurer and Collector.

STATE OF VIAI^E.

TO THE

SUMMER

"ELECTORS
OF

THE

qnalified electors

ol said City are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, on Moutbe
thirteenth
v»ny,
«fny of September next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes for Govenor. Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State Legislature County Commissicner, County Treasurer, Clerk of Courts. Judve of
Probai e and Register of Probate. Also to give their
votes upon the following questions, viz: Shall the
Coustitution of tbe State ot Maine be amended as
proposed by Resolves of tbe Legislature, approved
February twenty-fourth, A. D, 1875, to «it:
ELECTION

OF

SENATORS

plurality of the

a

RELATING

TO

Bnily,

Amend Article four, Part third, of the Constitution, by adding thereto tbe followiug sections:
•Section 13. The Legislature 'shall from time to
time, provide as far as practie die, by general laws,
lor all matters usually appertaining to special or
private legislation.'
‘Sectirn 14. corporations shall be formed under
general laws, and snail not be created by special acts
of tbe Legislature, except tor municipal purposes,
and in cases where ihe obiectsot the corporation cannot otLerwis- be attained; and however formed, they
shall forever be subject to the general laws of the

CAPti

NIIQIIEK

same was

JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL
POLICfi COUNTS.

Tlie constitution shall be amended, by striking out
Section eight ot Article six, and inserting the fol-

PORTLAND-^

TAXATION.

Section eight ot Article nine shall be amended, by
inserting alter the word rea',*’ the words ‘and personal,’ so that the section as amended shall read as
follows:
‘Section 8.

All

taxes

real

upon

and

the following:
‘Seetion 0. The legislature shall
manner, susDend or surrender the

ation.*

ABOLISHING

LAND

AGENCY.

Section ten of article nine, of the amendments, is
hereby amended, by stnkiug out the words “Jand
agent and.”
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.
Article four, Part third, shall be amended by adding thereto section nine, as follows:
The Legislature shall, by a two-tliiids concurrent
vote of both b anehes, have the power to call constitutional conventions for the purpose of amending

J. E

enact laws excluding from the
for a term not exceeding ten years,
all persons convicted of bribery at <ny election or of
voting at any election, under the intluer ce of a bribe.
CODIFICATION OF THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.
su ft rage,

Article 10.

Section six

of

Article

ten

shall be

amended, by striking out the same, aud inserting in
stead thereof the following:
‘Section 6. After the amendments proposed herewith shall have been submitted to popular vote, the

At

to

THE
n

Way.

ALSO

Designed

and

t his is

Clyde’s

e24

I

•

From

dfim

Boston
To all points of North and South Oari.lina, by Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore ** Ohio
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

53 Central

nuiitr*

MULNIX,

39 Centre St.
Conduc-

Jyl5d2oi

Eastpert,

THREE

Invested in Stock I’rivllegt-s in Wall M
leads to

,

dollara pro£3ta.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks
dealt in at the
many

fhouaanria of

Yew York Stock

Exchange,

mail?!) /recto those deeding to speculate, Addrofs
ALEX. FROTHIKGH AM & C'».,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. X. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y
ma2G
deodly

same

Connections made at Eastport
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John

torces.
• I

OWN
CaRKIlM !>M
RMOM
ATION as the large and rapidly mcreas
testify. Price One Dollar a bottle Asl
druggist tor it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.

MEN

lug

*

sales

your

Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

se3d4wt
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R.

RIYERLISe;

VIA FALL RIVER AND NEWPORT,
To

New York and all points South and West. Bagchecked to destination. 'Ihe world-renowned

tage
teamers,

Bristol and Providence.

Trains leave Old Colony Depot, comer Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, Juu* 27th to August 29th, in* lusive, at 6.3R P.
M.)> connecting at Fall Kiver with one of the above

Steamers. Hxth’s 4 el* brnted Hnml* engaged
for the season.
Only Forty-nine Mile* by
Rail.
Tickets. State-room9 and Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, comer o!
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
in Portland at depots of Boston
■epot,
A Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins V;
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.,
49J F xchange St.
J. R. KENDRICK Snpt. O. C. R. R.
GFO. L. CONNOK, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House
Boston
ju30d3m

Boston,and

DESERT!
ROUTE 1

COMMENCING

JUNE

11th.

All Rail via Knox A Lincoln B. R to
Rockland nnd Site timer Ulysses to North
Haven, Deer Isle, Mourn Desert and
Mnllivan.

Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)

R?“fSgP!H!adjiily at

0.15 A. M.and B*th at

8

A.

arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A.

£|j|g~j£|jg3M

on arrival of train
at Bar
Reluroinq leave Mullivan

Sieauie* leaves Rockland

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving
Harbor at 4 P.M

Mondays, Wednesdays

and

Friday

at

5 A. M.

Bar

Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland dally at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Boston at 10
P. ill.
Connection* made at Bath, with morning
and evening trains, trom and
to Lewiston ana

Augusta.

I4 are* as low a* by an? other route
EaP"' Tickets can be purchased at De{>ot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.

ju3

dtf

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL
ic

NOTICE,
aner

July

Notice, the

2,1871, and

on

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

r.F

Tits

—

BOSTON & MAINE
Will be

taken

KtILHOAD.
u»

THROUGH

all

TRAIN*

—OP THE—

EASTERN

R A IT ,ROAT).

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

July 21.1871.

v22tl

Richardson & Boynt h’s

Wrought

Central

Iron

FURNACE.

Digby

WEEK !

I

for

CHANGE_OF

Robbinston,

ru

Pamcuger Train

Leave

DIRECT?

oct28dtt

or

__

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

lenvvn E’orflnnd 7.00 a.
for Lewiston via Danville Junction
Portland 1.05 i*. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
Mu* a»c Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockland* Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter ana Bangor. A. Pullman
Parlor Car is run with thietrain to Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction. Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Ponlnini 5.20 p. ni. lor Brunswick, Lisbon, hath and Augusta.
» nMHongrr Trail** will arrive from Lewiston, Batti and Augusta ai 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
Fr:>ra ESniistcr. Dcxt r, Belfast, Skowhegun
Farmington. Lewiston, Rockland, dtc., at 2.20 and
A Pullman Parlor €>r is run witl
2.25 p in
this train from Bangor.
From %utfii'tn, Rockland, Bath, and Lewis
ton, at 6 16 p. m.
ight Train from M. JFohr, Bangor, Ac., a
1.45 a ni
Througli Freight Train* daily to all point
on Maine Oentr.il. Knox & Lincoln, and Enropeai
& North American railroads.
PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.
jiHO
_dti
ni.

conufetioDh to Prince Edward Ih«
laud, €«pf Breton nn« s»s. Jobu<«. N.

Jr., Frdnklin Wharf,

Pfisfeugcr Train
caven Portland 6.15a.
for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

gusta.

With

The favorite Steamship S‘FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo n He
A. Colbv Commander
route)
will leave Railroad Wharf, fo<4 ol
S'atest., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, toT Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou. and steamers
or Prince Edward Is and;
also at New Glasgow.
N. S.. w’th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
83T“RETtJRNING will leave Halifax on TUESDaYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st. $10.00
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J B. lOYLE,

Pullman Train from Hotdon leaves

Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Cilais, St. John,
Moulton, St Stephens and Halifax.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

|

TIME.

Coniine; ciusr June 21, 1875.
Wight

for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
r
Charlottetown
and
Amherst, Pictou, rederickton,
Summerside, P E. I.
of
on
J
received
unt«f
days
sailing
{^T*Freight
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
mar24
dtf
MAUL LINK TO

ft A'

VEGETABLE TOJVU

TRIpSTPER

day s.

WHEREVER IT HAM SEEN TRIED

which assists digestion and thus stimulates the ap
petite tor food necessary to invigorate the weakene«
or inactive organs, and gi^es strength to all the vita

Ka

RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. (3. Winchester, City ot Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whari foot ol State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G.OO p. m.,for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

aug3!dfwt

liap established itself a« a perfect regulafor ant
surk EhMEDY for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels
NO * A
% MIC, but bv stimulating
■T ■
the secretive organs, gently and graduallv teuiovei
all impurities and regulates the entire system.
I
MNt»T * DRCToRRD •ftlll'KUM
but is a

Calait* and Mt. John,
Wiudaorantl Efnlifnx.

„„„

a a

Wanted ‘“erSwor"?11’8
MrE'EM IN THE BI«l,u

U R O BE

IPCV'-'TInlra+a

Exchange Street and at the Depot
mvltlJ. M. LUNT. Supt. P. & It. R.

BUMMW1C AHKAril OPJJVIPJJN'1 S.

Plea-ant and Profitable Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Ob, how lovely!”
“What are they worth,” etc. Such are the exclamations of those xvho fee the large, elegant new Chromof
produced by the European and American Chrome
Publishing Co. Everyone will want them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures, they speak foi
themselves. Canvassers, agents, and ladles and gentlemen out of employment, will find this the heft
opening evei offered to make money. For full par
ticularssend stamp for confidential circular. Ad
dress F. GLEASON & CO., 738 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.__au31dlw t

J

RAILROAD.

State Street,

Maine

Wharf, Boston,

INTERNATIOML STEAMSHIP CO.

puin. Pn.au31dlwt
AGENTS 10 OIL CHKOMOS, mounted, size
»>;ll far SI. lOrt for M-1. La-Best. variety in
NATIONAL, CliROH t DO.,
the world.

*>r«T sm for Oalvanizeri Outtera,
tors, <kcM promptly attended to,

are
m.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACH ELDER. Sup’t.
June 21.1875.jneiltf

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent.
Providence. R.

no2dtt

NIGHT
nd a magnificat NEW BOOK juft from Profs.
Address J (!. TlcDl’RUY & CO Philarlrl.

ANDREW

ivwj

tFast Express.

Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norroln, Baltimore, Wash
mgtou, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

T1IE

—

Providence every WFDNEBDA1
nnd MAT* RU41.

Moseiy
Freight forwarded front Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, »nd Va. and Tenn. H. R. to all places ii
the South, W. M. Cark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

by

Pa

AND

—

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano
Alexandria by -teainer Lady of tue Lake and Jane

undersigned respectfully informs the Public
that he has opened an office for the sale or t ransI
fer ot Real Estate, and all kiDds of .merchandise
have on hat d now several lots and houses for sale in
I have also ‘lie finest
the most desirable location.
and for building or plastering purposes. Parties in
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange,
anrifld6mlwis

S'l.ilmlcipliiu,

Steamship

WM. CRANE.
GE‘»ROE APPOLD.

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONK
and .nIcCLELLAN

CHAM. >lcl AIIGHLIIV A CO.,
aulCeod&wGm
Portland.

Agents

LINIt

week.

Boston direct every
TIEBOAv
and MATFUDAY.
—

OIL,

FURNACE

a

First Class
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.

WINTHBOP

mu

Portland for **cri*uioulh and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, t9.00 a. to., and 72.35 P. M. Returning lea ve
BoMfou for ^ortNiuouih and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., 112.30 P. M.. 76.00 and *8.00 P. M
fen,vi' Portland for Cap* Elizabeth. Scarborough, W’**si Ncnrb«rough,Mnco, Mid
«lrford, Keuncbunfc U rlls (North Berwick.
outla Berwick Junction, ConEliot aud Kiticry at
way .sanction,
t6.15, 19.00 A. M., 2.35 P M
lor Sneo. Biddeford. Kennebunk, Well*,
No» ih B* rwic-k, Mouth Berwick Junction, Co way Junction, ► I■ ••« and Kilter y at 16 15, tO.OO A. M and 72.35 P. to.
Eor Maco, Biddeford
Kennebunk, Coow»y Junction,Killrry and Port-inouth
at *2.00 6.15, t9.00 A. M., ami 72.35 p. M.
For Cape Elizabeth, *carbo ough, We*l
Scarborough. Maco, an
Biddeford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Jun tion with the 8 00 A. M. train from
Koatou lor North Conway.
Train* leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
9.00, 10.20 A.M., 3.00, 5.40, LOO P. M Returning
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. 10.55 A. M„ 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2.00, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. to. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or othei of th* routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Port'
land in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensbutg Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway tor 'Montreal, Qn bee, and
all parts of Canada Kant; ami the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Ad
kockland Belfast and
gu«l
Bnugo
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. *i. Tra n from Boston connects with
Maine Ce» tral and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, M
Johu. Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12 30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Angu*tn, B**ili a -• LewiHiou : and on MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Eautport and Ml. Joi n. A
Pnbmnn Pari r C«r is run wito the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. to.. Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Baugot; also wito t ain leaving Boston 12.30 P. vi. and Pori land 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M Portland 9 00 A to.. Bangor 8.10 A. to. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M for Boston
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
N. B.—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.

Cine of Steamers

Iron

STKA.TJ"*!!!!'

-BrilliantFor sale

of

Not folk, Baltimore A: Washington

DEVOE’S

"ays next preeeuing such aay oi election, ana
and from three o’clock to live o’clock on the afternoon on he last of said three secular days for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not b- en entered on the list
ol qna’ified voters in and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
au28
dtei

the East.

DAY

Kuuntng between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to ano
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
rates
are given to
beyond. Toroagh
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reacned jy the Penn,
central and tne Phil. & Reading R. R*«., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. Nr
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fill information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ GenT Managere.
•nil lv
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Ho.ton.

CO

i/un

YORK,

NEW

arriving there early the next morning in amnle time
morning trains Sooth and West.
|y No change of tars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New \ ork anil Return, If Dollars
Seats <n Drawing Room Ca s and State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City of Boston and City of
New Yo'k. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m.,fo 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,
and of the Conductor on the irain.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m couDectingai New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portl ind at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from

FALL

On and after Holiday, June 21st,- 1875
Paseenger Trains will leave Station, Commeicial,foot

D.

311 Broadway, New York.

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line saint evening for

ItlOlKT

PHIIADELPHIA.

FAiitBANKS. BROWN & CO.
<5c

EASTERN

Avoid-

AWD

From

FAIRBANKS

SontliwH

attached to the trains
and 1.20 p. m.
baggage cneckeet trou. Portland to Detroit anc
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Rouse examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tfr
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and hat person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o*
one passenger toi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June £1. 1875
jne17dtf

PORT LAND

Money

Street

nusx'Jt:.

AND SLEEPING OARS
leaving Portland at 7.00 a.

OTHERS.

Four times

B’iREnOC'!®.-* JHilk

<- uu.'ini'

,ilr«

li

route
ing Point Jnditli.

Wesi tint!

J C.FCRNIVAl, Agt

YORK,

A>.L

tlieonl)1 inside

ALSO

secuiar

FOR SALE BY

OK

Portland & Worcester

28

points in the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
:onilit!on, Ip wen enulpped with first-clasp rolling
is making the best connections and quickand
stock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West.

Chebcnsne

P

—

THE

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ano
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49$ Exchange St
L. W. FILE iNS.
I). S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenaer Ae’t New York.
President.
dly

LN1TED

lines Patent Alarm Safety
Drawer.

he closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session
in the Ward Room in City Ruilding, (eutrance on
Myrtle Street), from nine o’cl *ck in the forenoon to
one o’c’ock in the afternoon on each of the three

—

<S

my3_

Monday,

Scales,

the

Aorihivfst

steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from bos
ton & 1 rovidence R. R. Denot daiiv, except
Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer StoningtoD every Tuesday
muiMiay amt ouiuruay, i&nvmg m ;>ew xorK ni
ways iu advance of all other lines. Baggag

—

adopted by

at

TATES GOVERNMENT.

state.
Section 7. Sections one, two and five, of article
ten of ihe existing Constitution, shall hereafter be
omitted in any printed copies thereof prefixed to the
laws of the state; but this shall not impair the validity ot acis under those sectious; and said section five
shall remain in full force,as part ot the Constitution,
according to the stipulation® of said section, with* the
same eft'ect as if contained in said printed copies
The polls « u such day of election to remain open
unt'l four o’clock in the afternoon when they shall

WROUGHT M

tor

Returning

FOR NKW
AIIKAO

MOST CONVENIENT.

Fairbanks’ Postal Packaee

and all

JylO__<lii
^TOi I®©T01% l.lftl

respect worthy of the most imDliclt confidence

every

for

Aim

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

o’clock A. m„ nnd 'A P. ill
mid
at Trcft-lbeu’s Wharf, Kadi

Touching;

THE MOST DURABLE.

chief justice of the supreme judical court shall arrange 'he constitution, as amended, under appropriate titles, and Li proper articles, pans and sections,
omitting all sections, clausr s and words not in force,
and making no other changes in the provisions cr
language thereof, and sha.1" submit the same to the
legislature at its next session. And the draft and
arrangement, when approved by the legis'ature.
sh ill be enrolled on parchment and deposited in the
office f the secretaiy of state; and printed copies
thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the
laws of the state. And the Constitution, wiih the
amendments made thereto, in accordance with »he
provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law ot the

—

BELLI]

Long Wharf

^“Tickets

for

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE $T ,

KARGE

Island

Paris

zca at

BIAITIHL

I8LAI

io 1867.
Vicuna, Montreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.
TOE MOST AO CURATE.

l*r

in.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

for

dii

(ligheNt

5.40 p.

Every Sunday, Until Further Notice,

TOE WOR

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
jy3dtf

Aug 9, 1875.

litaiiio
uu.ii
ruivl uaiiIJ ;
for Uocbmtrr. Nashua and
W ur center connects at Rochester with down
trains on E istern and Boston & Maine, Roada
at Nashua w th Express Truin lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at A ye Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and floosnr Tun
nel Lioe, and arriving at Worce*terat 2.10 P
M.. c- nnecting with trains Sontb ai d West.
!i JJt* P HI, (Nleauibont Exnrru) Train with
Drawing Hoorn Car attached, connects at
**««ibrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
*5fcc.; at Rochester with down trains on I*astern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Kppiug
for Manchester and Concord; at Ynabun tor
Lowell and Boston: at Wotce**ier with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Hav*n and New York
and goes through to New London with u
change of ears, connecting with Steamers
of the Norwich Line lor New York, arriving there earlv the next morning iu time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P *• for Rochester and Way Mmlions connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay aDd Wolfboro.
0.90 P. HI for Gotham,
tenmboat •< x press'I rain leaves New I ondon from Norwich Line Steamer ats 3 A HI
and from Worcester at 8 A. HI., connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over toe Maine Cential Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train eaves W «»i eesier at4.3-7 P.
HI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M., an 1 New Y»rk at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Nachua,Manchester C* ncord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, aDd to all important
points *outb amt West.
can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf

m.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Con is, Omaha.
Saginaw, Mt Paul, Kali Lake City
Denver, Man Fran iaeo.

Jcnck*. Proprietor

THE STANDARD OF

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA N't.

Will leave

Fairbanks Scales,

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.

legislature may

a. m.

Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

THU

ISLAND.

jne2S

this constitution.*
The

N,

Boarders wil be taken by the day or week on reasonable terms.
The House *ill be tirst-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
the best the Portland and Boston markets afford.
Excurdon and fishing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The
Island will be open to any parlies desiring to camp
out.
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to the Island, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming on the Boston trains or steamers can connect with tnese boats for the Island.

•

BANGOR.

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and olher landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connect- at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. K., at Beitast with B. & Al. R. R.. Banwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
are to Rockland 61.00,
Camden.$1.50
Bellas Searsport ami Sandy Point_ 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50
CV RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April 17th, <875
dtf

Monday, Juno 2«st, 1875.

never, in any
power of tax-

stopping

and

entirely

personal

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875,
trains will run as follows:
train
8.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express
Express traiD for Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express train at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train for Island Pond,
at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Qutbcc, Montreal and the Westvt
1.3C p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Par's a! C p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

zgSSSgHft

The fast Steamer, € IT A OF KIC'R’IO^D,
Capt C. Kilby leave Railroad Wharf every
VI outlay,
Werinpsfriay and Friday tiveniogH.at IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport. Winterport

Tlii* House is situated ou one of the most
beau’itul Inlands iu Casco Bay, a.id during
the past winter has been tnorougbly rerepaired, painted, papered and
furnished, and will be open to the public on

estate, a-sessed by authority of the state, shall be
apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof.*
Said article shall be further amended, by adding

ARRANGEMENT'

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and

DOUSE,

UIEBEAGVE

IN TRAINS.

ALTERATION
(SUMMER

b* EDUCED.

FARE

Proprietor

SUMY SIDE

Grand Trank R. R. of Canada.

THREE 'I RIPS PER WEEK.

__marl3-dtf
LIT TL E

WEEK..

PER

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gon’l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5, 1875.
marMtt

of

‘Section 8. Judges of municipal aud police courts
shall
e appoint© I by the executive power, in the
same manner as other judicial officers, aud sbal» hold
th* ir offices for the term ot four years; provided,
however, that the piesent incumbent sbal1 hold
their offices lor the term lor which they were elected.*

RAILROADS.

FREIGHT REDUCED.

PorManu.

A first-class Hctei in every respect, arranged especially with a view to-the wants
the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.

lowing:

righ of

WIND,

II.

& MAUHIAS.

""

LEWISTON, MB.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
f]

e-

rtii*.

DE WITT IflOUfcE,

AND

OP

81.00.

TRIPS

—■■■.

Jul-Mf_Proprietor.

granted.*

APPOINTMENT

I

mil I
V. i*J

Steamer I. K:\YIMhTON, Caol. ffanrh.
U ti Opcrina, will leave Itailroail Wharf, foot ot State St,
every T li K 8 D A lr
and F »« I «> A V R V E N ■ IVGg. <T l«
O’f MN1K. For
Uockland, CaBtiue, Deer Irle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bur Harbors, jilt. Desert.)
Millhridge, Jooespori and Machiaeport.
Returning will leave Mnchiaspori every v,0ndaj
and • huraday Horning. at 4,;JM.
touching s
above, arriving iu Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston and the West.
for farther particulars inquire at Rai’road Wharf,

jlAIAE.

J. i». C HAITI BEREA

7

The

This well known, and popular summer
resort will ot opened tor the accomodation
ol the public on and J».fter June 3, 1875.

deemed proper, suoject to such regulation as may be
provided by law relative to the manner of appl ing
tor pardons. And he shall communicate to the legislature. at each session thereof, each case of reprieve,
remi-8'on of pena’ty, commutation or pardon granted. staling the name ot rhe convict, the crime of
v hich he was convicted, the
sentence and its date
tUe date of the reprieve, remission, commutation or
pardon, ana the conditions, if any, upon which the

nt

AdlU.WIMIEVT.

FARES AND
TWO

HOUSE,

El IZABETH,

M„ and

V>.

MTTdRSERT

[

OCEAN

oVlo. lt

fai;r

SIJMMERRESORTS.

POWER OP GOVERNOR TO PARDON

Will until further notice leave Fianklm Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M
and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor«', every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4P.M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, an*i both she and the Franconia are fitted tip
with tine accommodations tor passengers making
this the mo>t convent’ Dt and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
Tlie-e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ourinj the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods lorwartied to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec St .John, and all parts of Maine.
Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s ml their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M cn the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

comfoitable niclu’s rest and avoid the expense ami Inconvenience of arriving m Boston late
at night
Tickets and State Rooms foi sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
Throng! Tickets ro New fork via 'Ue various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. fit. CO IS. E,JI(., General Agent.
octlM74

state.'

Article five, Part first, section eleven, shall he
amended, by striking out of said seciion all afler
the word “reprieves,” and by adding thereto the following: ‘Commutations and pardons, except in
cases o impeachment, upon such conditions, and

7

ni

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they

owertul auxiliary.
Persons suffer iug from th»* abova.xomplaints will
please call at the office, 3 t'nbuoa HI wit, wher?
18
they can obtain a copy ot the treati*e on
ACTION AND R‘otT« T8.’* free
Where
>.lso may be seen s large number of testimonials from
redden ts of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
augll
dtt
a

YORK.

Steamers Kleanora and Franconia

cure a

nov2deodly-

will find this

RISOOK**,
alternately as tollow?

run

IVHiRV, BHHTirV, daily

AERATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND CORPORATIONS.

4IVD J'fclUV

(Mumlay* excepted).

Experience proves it to be a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Piracies, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints, yspepsia, &c., «vc.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, &c.,

Sections four and five of Article four, Part seccond,
of the ronstiiution. are amended, by stiiking out the
Wv'rd “majority,” wherever U occurs in said sections,
and inserting instead theieof the word ’pluraliiy.

SEW

Portland.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.

Continuf d success of the

votes

IlTV

FORMAT

Astonishing Developments.

PLURALITY VOTE.

BY

Senators shall be elected by
giveu in by qualified electors.

P. M.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

ARRANGEMENT.

will, until farther notice,
Leaving

contains 300 pages. 12nio bound
beautiful French cloth; illustiatei, Price ouly
$1.00. Sent by mail, to all parts ot the world,closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price
(Jgr^Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
stamp.
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bultinch S«.. Boston, Mass,, opp Revere
House.
N. B.—The author can be cons.ilted on the abovenamed diseases, as well as all diseaseg requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3

to warrants from tbe Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. m. ami
for Steamers leaving at 7 p m
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabyau’sdaiiy. leaving Portland at 8 30 a. m. Returning, leave Fay ban’s at 7.50 a. m.

7.30 A. HI

in

City of Portland..

STEAMERS.

CO.

At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebaao Lake dally »or Standi»b Comer.
At Baldwin daily f r Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and Bridgton.
At ► ryeburg daily tor Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
MTfcAllBOA r CONNECTION
with 7 10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Mouut Pleasant.

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

Chicago Times.

—

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

On and after Moudaj, ftug. 9, 1875,
and until further notice, Passenger Trains wi'l leave
Eastern and Maioe Central Railroad station, Portland. foot of state Street, as follows:
For Mebngo Lake Frveburg, Wo. Conway
€ra word's, Fabrnn’s and all in ferine
dime NiHtionn at 7.10 a. m and 2 10 p nt.
Returning Trmu* will 1e>ire Fabyan’e at
7.30 a. n». and 2 00 p. in.; No. Fonway at 9.10 a.
u. and 3 45 p m.; Pry burn ul 9.35 a. m aud
4.15 p.m.; Baldwin at 10.20 a. m and 4.56 p.
m.; ^ebiigo l.ukt at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
m.. arriving iu Portland at 11.40 a. ra. and
6.15 p. m.
NTAGK COWWEFTION9.

Portland & Rochester R. It.

The above book

—

and commodious *leani * achi Tom

'Phe Superior Sea Going Steamers

Daily

IIERSEY,

H. W
sei

0ST0N

It should be read by the young, the middle aged
and even the old ** New York Tribune
“Let all gei ibis great work on disease of the nervous system, just published by Peabody Medical Institute. It is as readable a-* a romance.*’— Bangor
Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
“this boob will put hosts of people on ilipir
guaro against the terrible consequences of habits
which are directly calcuia<ed to make a wreck of
human nature.*’—Maine Standard Jan 9, 1874.
“It otters alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
misfortune may best be borne, how it« physical and
moral consequences may have 'heir forces turned
aside and be tendered comparatively harmless.”—

will be

half the rate of

«ne

PASSAGE TE A DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K B. MATIPNON. Agent,
70 Loug %Vhurf, fiontou.
u23-i.v

—Phila. Enq.
*

accor-

dance with

Boston, 3 p.m
Wharf, Phila-

r'sailiug vessels

—

new

i«r% t’npt. U. II Knowlinn. leaves Burnham’s
Wharf, every day at 5 45 and 10.15 A. M., and 2 and
6.19 P. M, Returning leaves Evergreen at 6 30 and
11 15 A. M., and 5 and 7 P M.. touching each trip at
Trefetlien’s and Jones’ landings.
Fare down and
back 25 cents. Private parties accommodated l>etwren the hours of 7 ami 10 A. M.. aud 3 and 5 P.
M., and during the evening
aug!2dtf

Freight for the West by the Penn. K R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Confusion of Miud and Loss of Memory, Impure
State ot the Blood, and all diseases arising from the
fc»rorM of V on rb, or the indiscretions or excesses
of mature 5 ears.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertiou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Pfaijody Medical iNSTlitTTE, Boston, entitled 'The Science of
Life, or Self Preservation.* Price $1.00. Vitality
impaired by the eriors of jouth or a too close application to business, may De restored and manhood regained. Tbe Institute also publishes 'The PhysioPrice $2.00.
logy of Woman and her Diseases
lire best book of tbe kind extant. Als> auo.her
valuable medical work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases', more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20 eleg:.nt engravings, bound in
substantial mu-bn.
Price only $2.00.
Barely
London Lancet.
enough to pav tor priming
“The bftnk tor v-minor and middle
mpn in road
just now, is the Scien e of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author Las returned frcm Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of the Peabody Medical In*titote, No. 4 Bultinch
Street, Boston. Mas*.—Republican Journal.
“dope nestled in the bottom of Pandora** box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, time the issuing of
ihase valu bio works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot lile

TAXES FOB 1S75.

Insurance

1

bility, Hypochi ndria, Gloomy Forebodings, Meutal
Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

E'rom Long Wharf,
From Pine Street
delpliia, at 10 a. in.

_

WRITTEN

FOUR TRIPS PScK DAW.
The

Wliariase.

A©

PRESERVATION.
by the Chief Consulting Physician of
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise on Diseases ol tbe Throat and Lungs, Physiology ot Woman and her Diseases, a Treatise on
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A.,
etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, now lost, how
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of
ExhoUNt d Vitality. Imp* tcucy. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses

(nocturnal

STEAM YACHT TOURIST.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Or SELF

PATENT INTERLOCKINTG

BY THE
PAXAMANDKlt GICATF EMKCO.TPV.
These Bars have been used and approved iu upwards
of 5.4100 different Furnaces, in Factories, Steamers
and Locomotives, and are superior to all otheis in
Durability and ttconomy in it.r u*e «f fuel.
Satisfaction guaranteed.Refe ence?in ah parts ot U.S,
4w Office 11*2 BROADWAY. N. Y. P. O Box 1809

ma8

Sirainkliip Line.

LIFE ?

SCIENCE OF

M

GRATE BAR St
MANUFACTURED

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

THE NEW

A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physiciaus, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to auy address.
SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston
ia18deod<fcweowly

M

11de
| §■ g
J s

Hitrp«touching at €li«*-

as a

9%

how

AXD

SIinnER AKK4KOFMBNT.

will leave

a. in.

at Couseu?-’ Island each way
W dt run an Excur>ion Mp each (lay, leaving Portan
Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p m.,
touching at Long Island. Great and Little Chebcague
each way.
Fpr particulars inquire ot Cantain on board or

B O STO 1ST

generally.

RR

b-'iigne, l.iiilc Cbfbrngue and l.on^ Inland.
Returning will leave Portland Her, at C p. in. touching at the above landing*.
On Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday will touch

Island at 9.0u and 10.30 a. m., 2.0n and 3.30 p m.
Kefurning leave Evergreen landing at 11.30 a m.,
at 11 45 a
and 5.00 p. m.; Jones’s Land in
in., and
5.15 p m., and Cushing’s Island at 12 ai., and
5.30 p. m
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Ten single passage tickets $ LOO.
Arrangements for excursions or private parties
can be made at the oflice ou the whart.
se4dtf

___

___

Condition Pills.

LOWELL,

well at 6

Leaving the
(Sundavs excepted) Steamer Gazelle will have f<»r
Exergreen and Jones» Landing and Cushing’s

DropHL

mul after

JUNE 30, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.

Peaks’ Island Steamboat

Tlie

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND&OGDENSBURG

HARPSWELL,
On

Com pany’sS* earner Gazelle,Capt.
SgA. S.Ul/iVER,onaudaitei MouB«dny.§ept 15,will run as follows:
end of Custom House Wharf daily.

OtNoepsiti. Debility,

Tablets,

DR. QUAIN’S

FOR

For the Islands.

Blood

the

TIIR PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

COUGHS, COLDS,

j

in

Iron

| _STEA .MERS._

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL

■

f*hysic>an’s Praelice,
Wur.TlI $1500 a year call be bail without bonu
"
by ( urcha-t: of team and .mall lnt of lurnl !
A alresa Dr. J. S. BURNS, BryinP
tnre, <Sc
Pond, .Me., or Dr. C. A. RING. *13 Congress' Street
Portland, Maine.
«epld2«r*

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever
made. I has the best Orate and Sifter
ever put in a furuaee.
The radial /rs are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

Warranted

Perfectly

Gas

Tight.

aITd DURABILITY
UNEQUALLED.

ECONOMY

■‘lease eall and examine it before purchasing.

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
29

MARK T SQUARE,
POIITI..1ND, HALVE.

ang2

(JeodCni,

*

